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Gas bills
going up
Council approves
new Atmos rates

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

The Big Spring City Council approved new residential and commercial natural gas rates during 
their Tuesday evening meeting.

By STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

Natural gas customers will soon notice 
an uptick in their bills.

During their Tuesday meeting, Big 
Spring City Council members unani-
mously approved a negotiated rate in-
crease for Atmos Energy Corp. custom-
ers for the coming 12 months.

The increase, which will impact both 
residential and commercial customers, 
takes effect March 15, City Manager 
Todd Darden said.

Overall, Big Spring customers will see 
their bills increase by around 2.5 per-
cent in the coming months.

Although natural gas prices have de-
creased during the past year, Atmos had 
significant infrastructure projects with-
in the past several months which justify 
the increase, Darden said.

“This is a fair rate (for customers),” 
he said. “(Through negotiations), 
they reduced the fees they were go-
ing to place on West Texas cities … 
We felt it was fair with reference to 
the amount of infrastructure they 
replaced, such as pipelines, within 
their systems.”

The new rates will remain in effect 
for a year, he added.

In other business, council ap-
proved:

• City plans to apply for grants to 
promote new or improved infrastruc-
ture.

• An amendment to the city budget 
to allow for the purchase of an all-ter-
rain vehicle to be used at the city air-
port for mesquite and brush control.

• A new lease between the city and 

Municipal Corrections Finance, L.P. 
for the privately-operated prison ad-
jacent to Interstate 20.

• Final details of the sale of Malone 
and Hogan Clinic to Texas Health-
care Holdings II, LLC.

Contact Staff Writer Steve Reagan 
at 263-7331 ext. 235 or by e-mail at re-
porter@bigspringherald.com

Pints
for

Polio
Rotarians host

 fundraiser
to raise money
for vaccinations

HERALD photo/Julie Bass

Barney Dodd and his fellow Rotarians will host the 
Pints for Polio fundraiser Saturday evening at The 
Courtyard.

By JULIE BASS
Staff Writer

Downtown Big Spring will 
be full of music and beer Sat-
urday night during the Great-
er Big Spring Rotary Club’s 
Pints for Polio.

The event boasts 35 types of 
beer you can sample, all the 
while helping to raise funds 
for polio vaccinations.

“In 1983, Rotary Internation-
al decided that this (polio) was 
its cause,” said Barney Dodd 
with the Greater Big Spring 
Rotary Club. “There are only 
around 100 cases worldwide 
thanks to vaccinations.”

This will be the first for Pints 
for Polio, but if all goes well, 
the GBSRC hopes to make it 
an annual fundraiser.

“Half of the money raised 
goes to the National Rotary 
Club to help pay for vaccina-

tions. Whatever we send in, 
the Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation will double their 
donation, “said Dodd. “If we 
send in $1,000, they will add 
$2,000 to that so that the total 
amount will be $3,000. The 
other half will stay local and 
help us with our civic pro-
grams such as the bikes for 
the elementary kids with per-
fect attendance.”

Pints for Polio will be held 

Saturday night from 6 p.m. to 
10 p.m. Participants must be 
of legal drinking age and have 
valid I.D. 

Glazers Distribution out of 
Odessa will provide the beer 
and everyone can sample as 
many of the 35 beers as they 
would like. Out of the beer 
one samples, one can choose 
three full sized beers to enjoy

See PINTS, Page 3

Services set Thursday for
long-time Herald employee
By STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

The Big Spring Herald has 
lost one of its longest-tenured 
employees.

Pressman Gilbert Narbaiz, 
who first came to work at the 
Herald 40 years ago, died sud-
denly Monday. He was 55.

“We are shocked and deep-
ly saddened by this loss,” 
Herald Publisher Rick Nunez 
said. “Gilbert was a part of 
the Herald family for many, 
many years and he will be 

deeply missed.”
Narbaiz, who 

was born in Big 
Spring in 1960, 
first came to work 
at the Herald as a 
mail room insert-
er in the circula-
tion department 
in 1975. He later 

became mail room foreman 
and was a district manager 
and assistant circulation

See NARBAIZ, Page 3

Pops event organizers
plan military tribute

By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Photographs of area mili-
tary personnel going about 
their daily life are currently 
being sought by the July 3 
Pops in the Park committee 
to be used in a military trib-
ute during the event.

“We’re asking for candid 
shots,” said Kelly Seals, 
Pops in the Park committee 
chairman. “We are wanting 
to change up our photo trib-
ute portion, so we are asking 
people to send in those can-
did shots on the job — like 
the guys sitting on the tanks 
— of themselves or their 
family members here in the 
states or when they are de-
ployed overseas.”

Pops in the Park is a city-
wide patriotic celebration 
held traditionally the day for 
Independence Day. The fes-

tive celebration 
draws thousands 
to the city’s am-
phitheater lo-
cated in Coman-
che Trail Park to 
enjoy the large 
fireworks display 
a c c o m p a n i e d 
with live music 

provided by the Big Spring 
Symphony. 

Any wishing to provide 
photographs for the tribute 
can e-mail digital copies in 
a jpeg format to popsinthe 
park2016@yahoo.com. Sub-
missions must be sent by 
June 15. Also, photographs 
can be dropped off at the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce, 215 West Third 
St. to be scanned in during 
normal business hours. The

See POPS, Page 3

Seals

Narbaiz



Lynette Brooks 
Lynette Blum Brooks (Barnes), 80, of Midland, 

formerly of Big Spring, died Monday, March 7, 
2016, at a Midland hospital. 
Family will receive friends from 
6:30 p.m. – 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
March 10, at Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home in Big 
Spring. Funeral services will be 
held at 2 p.m, Friday, March 11, 
at First Baptist Church, Big 
Spring with burial immediately 
following at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Lynette was born on Jan. 14, 
1936 in Kilgore, Texas to Pauline Louder Blum and 
Joe Blum. Lynette attended and graduated with 
the Big Spring High School Class of 1954 and 

enrolled at Howard College that fall. 
Lynette is survived by her children: Laura and 

Joe Covarrubias, Jr. of Allen, Texas, Greg and 
Lisa Brooks of Big Spring, Cindy Barnes of Austin, 
Texas and Mike and Liz Brooks of Spicewood, 
Texas; 9 grandchildren and one great-grandson; 
brother, Bob Blum and his wife Peggy of Cumming, 
Ga. and their children.

Lynette was preceded in death by her parents, 
loving husbands and precious granddaughter, 
Christie Dianne Proctor.

In lieu of flowers, the family suggests donations 
to the American Cancer Society or other favorite 
charity.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home and Crematory.  
Online condolences may be made at: www. 
npwelch.com.
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City Hi Lo Cond.

Abilene 65 51 Rain
Amarillo 64 36 Cloudy
Austin 72 60 Cloudy
Beaumont 75 68 Sct T-Storms
Brownsville 78 59 Cloudy
Brownwood 66 52 T-Storms
Corpus Christi 78 62 Cloudy
Corsicana 69 60 Sct T-Storms
Dallas 67 59 Sct T-Storms
Del Rio 73 57 T-Storms
El Paso 69 44 M Cloudy
Fort Stockton 58 47 T-Storms
Gainesville 67 54 Rain
Greenville 66 57 T-Storms
Houston 75 67 Sct T-Storms

City Hi Lo Cond.

Kingsville 77 60 T-Storms
Livingston 72 65 Sct T-Storms
Longview 69 61 T-Storms
Lubbock 62 42 Cloudy
Lufkin 71 63 T-Storms
Midland 61 49 P Cloudy
Raymondville 80 60 M Cloudy
Rosenberg 75 66 Sct T-Storms
San Antonio 75 60 T-Storms
San Marcos 72 59 Cloudy
Sulphur Springs 66 59 Sct T-Storms
Sweetwater 63 51 Cloudy
Tyler 70 60 T-Storms
Weatherford 67 55 T-Storms
Wichita Falls 70 55 Few Showers

City Hi Lo Cond.

Atlanta 77 54 Cloudy
Boston 68 56 P Cloudy
Chicago 65 46 Cloudy
Dallas 67 59 Sct T-Storms
Denver 60 32 Sunny
Houston 75 67 Sct T-Storms
Los Angeles 74 54 Sunny

City Hi Lo Cond.

Miami 79 71 M Cloudy
Minneapolis 43 33 Cloudy
New York 72 57 Sunny
Phoenix 82 56 Sunny
San Francisco 64 56 Cloudy
Seattle 54 48 Cloudy
Saint Louis 66 54 Cloudy

First

Mar 15

Full

Mar 23

Last

Mar 31

New

Apr 7

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale, with a
higher UV Index showing the need for greater skin protection.
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65/44

Cloudy and

windy. High

near 65F. Winds

NNE at 20 to 30

mph.

59/43

Afternoon

showers. Highs

in the upper 50s

and lows in the

low 40s.

72/49

Plenty of sun.

Highs in the low

70s and lows in

the upper 40s.

78/47

Mainly sunny

and windy.

Highs in the

upper 70s and

lows in the

upper 40s.

81/51

Sunny. Highs in

the low 80s and

lows in the low

50s.

Sunrise: 7:01 AM

Sunset: 6:50 PM

Sunrise: 7:00 AM

Sunset: 6:51 PM

Sunrise: 6:59 AM

Sunset: 6:52 PM
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Sunset: 7:53 PM
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Sunset: 7:53 PM
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Gilbert (Beto) Narbaiz, Jr.
Gilbert (Beto) Narbaiz, Jr., 55, of Big Spring, 

Texas passed away on Monday, March 7, 2016 at a 
local hospital. Memorial services will be held at 4 
p.m., Thursday, March 10, 2016 at the Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Rosewood Chapel.

He was born July 28, 1960 in Big Spring. A few 
years after the death of his father, Gilberto Narbaiz, 
he was raised by Saragosa and the late Lucy 
Ochoa. He had been a member of the Big Spring 
community for several years and was a graduate 
of Big Spring High School and Howard College.

He was a pressman for the Big Spring Herald. 
Gilbert started working at the Big Spring Herald at 
the age of 15 as an inserter and at one time was the 
circulation manager. However, he never really 
enjoyed sitting behind a desk. He loved working 
with his hands which is what led him to become a 
pressman. His job as printer pressman led him to 
be transferred to Mobile, Ala.; Texarkana, Texas; 
Amarillo, Texas and eventually back to Big Spring. 
He had currently been with the Big Spring Herald 
for over 10 years. 

Gilbert was an avid musician and D.J. He was 
the lead vocalist and bass player for his band 
known as Sierra. Gilbert’s passion was music, lis-
tening and playing, and was a talented bass player. 
His paternal grandfather had been a musician and 

Gilbert believed music flowed through his veins as 
it did his grandfather’s. Although his love was 
playing bass guitar he could play virtually any 
instrument placed before him. He was extremely 
proud of his son Nic’s talent at playing drums. 
Some of his best times were playing alongside 
him. Gilbert enjoyed grilling, especially at the 
Ochoa and Sanchez home. 

He is survived by his wife, Mary Lou (Wera) 
Narbaiz of Big Spring; two sons, Nic Narbaiz of 
Odessa and David Martinez of Big Spring; one 
daughter, Vanessa Valencia of Big Spring; several 
grandchildren; his uncle whom he came to know 
as a father, Saragosa Ochoa, of Big Spring, a cous-
in, whom he loved and referred to as his sister, 
Patsy Sanchez and husband, Henry of Big Spring.

He is preceded in death by his father, Gilberto 
Narbaiz, his grandparents, George and Santos 
Narbaiz, a daughter, Kasey Lynn Narbaiz, and an 
aunt (mom) Lucy Narbaiz Ochoa.

The family will be residing at the Ochoa home, 
2012 Jocelyn Road

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home and Crematory of 
Big Spring. Online condolences may be made at 
www. npwelch.com

Paid obituary

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity:

• ATHEA RYANNE NALL, 31, of 1212 E. 17th St. 
was booked on a charge of theft of property, less 
than $100 and a warrant from another agency.

• LORENZO TORRES RAMIREZ, 31, of 410 W. 
8th St. was arrested on a charge of possession of a 
controlled substance, less than 1 gram.

• KATHERINE DELORIS SCAGGS, 44, of 201 N. 
Scurry St. was arrested on charges of failure to 
identify – fugitive giving false/fictitious informa-
tion, possession of drug paraphernalia, theft of 
property, less than $2,500 with two or more previ-
ous convictions and a warrant from another agen-
cy.

• ALVIN PHILLIP ALLEN, 51, of 210 Wintergreen 
Rd., Desoto, Texas was arrested on charges of fail 
to identify – fugitive giving false/fictitious infor-
mation, theft of property, less than $2,500 with two 
or more previous convictions and a warrant from 
another agency.

• ANTONIO MARTINEZ III, 18, of 407 Sunset 
Blvd. was arrested on a charge of possession of 
marijuana, less than 2 ounces.

• MINOR ACCIDENT was reported at the inter-
section of Edwards and Lancaster and the 1800 
block of Benton.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in 
the 3600 block of W. Hwy 80, the 20 block of Village 
Road J., the 1600 block of S. Owens St. and the 600 
block of Sgt. Paredez.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 
3100 block of Sherrod Rd. and the 1000 block of S. 
Birdwell Lane.

• BURGLARY IN PROGRESS was reported in 
the 1800 block of E. FM 700.

• THEFT was reported in the 200 block of W. FM 
700.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Department report-
ed the following activity:

Note – Officials with the Howard County Jail 
reported having 85 inmates at the time of this 
report.

• ALVIN PHILLIP ALLEN, 51, was booked by 
the BSPD on charges of failure to identify – fugitive 
giving false/fictitious information, theft of proper-
ty, less than $2,500 with two or more previous con-
victions and a warrant for parole violation.

• ATHEA RYANNE NALL, 31, was booked by 
the BSPD on a charge of theft and a warrant for 
driving while license invalid.

• LORENZO TORRES RAMIREZ, 31, was booked 
by the BSPD on a charge of possession of a con-
trolled substance less than 1 gram.

• KATHERINE DELORES SCAGGS, 44, was 
booked by the BSPD on charges of fail to identify – 
fugitive intentionally giving false/fictitious infor-
mation, possession of drug paraphernalia, theft of 
property, less than $2,500 with two or more previ-
ous convictions and a warrant for parole viola-
tion.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open dis-

cussion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 
until 7:30 p.m. Newcomers’ meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 
p.m.

• Spring Tabernacle Ministries has a faith-based 
support group for those who need help finding and 
continuing to walk down the path God has for each 
of us. Meetings are at 11 a.m. until noon and again 
at 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. The classes take place at Spring 
Tabernacle Ministries, located at 1209 Wright St.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at St. Paul 
Lutheran Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-
in is confidential and you don’t have to talk if you 
don’t want to. Flexible payment options.

• A Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder support 
group meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA Medical 
Center Veteran’s Healing Center.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 
8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meet-

ing, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/
speakers meeting  8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birth-
day night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday 
of each month at 8 p.m. Covered dish supper at 7 
p.m.

SUNDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous closed meeting from 11 

a.m. to noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 7 p.m. 
until 8 p.m.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) 
_ These Texas lotteries 
were drawn Tuesday:

All or Nothing Day
01-02-09-11-13-14-15-

16-17-21-22-23

All or Nothing 
Evening

01-02-05-06-08-09-11-
15-16-17-20-21

All or Nothing 
Morning

05-06-07-11-12-13-15-
16-17-21-22-24

All or Nothing Night
01-02-03-04-05-07-11-

12-14-17-21-23

Cash 5
09-14-15-23-31

Daily 4 Day
1-6-0-4, Sum It Up: 11

Daily 4 Evening
7-3-2-6

Daily 4 Morning
9-6-8-9

Daily 4 Night
5-2-3-9, Sum It Up: 19

Mega Millions
27-37-54-66-69, Mega 

Ball: 5, Megaplier: 5
Estimated jackpot: 

$157 million

Pick 3 Day
9-4-9, Sum It Up: 22

Pick 3 Evening
3-4-0

Pick 3 Morning
8-1-6

Pick 3 Night
5-4-8, Sum It Up: 17

Powerball
Estimated jackpot: 

$50 million

Triple Chance
09-17-20-22-28-31-36-

37-49-54

Lillian Greenfield
Lillian Greenfield, 75, of Big Spring died 

Wednesday, March 9, 2016, at her residence. 
Services are pending at Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home.
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COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 3-31-2016

269091

Charles Myers
Attorney At Law

Family Law And 
Criminal Law

Ward & Myers, L.L.P.

432-683-3700 • Midland, TX
charles@wardmyers.com

Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
222735

We Carry EGGs & EGG-cessories in Stock!

ELROD’S FURNITURE
2309 Scurry  (432) 267-8491

Big Spring’s Oldest, Largest
Finest Furniture Store 266832

500 N. Birdwell Lane     432-267-7781
M-F 8:00am-6pm • Saturday 9-4pm

CLOSED SUNDAY

www.hullsmeat.com268970

Ask Us About Our meat Packs?

Diseases and Surgery of the Eye, Retina and Vitreous. 
Cataract, Glaucomas, Eye Trauma and Diabetic Eye Care.

4214 Andrews Hwy. Ste. 105 • Midland, Texas 79703
1602 Scurry St. • Big Spring, Texas 79720

(432) 686-2020
Fax     570-0888

(432) 756-3030
(432) 267-2020

Now Accepting Medicare & New Patients
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MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Lillian Greenfield, 
75, died Wednesday.  
Services are pending 
at Myers & Smith Fu-
neral Home.

NARBAIZ
Continued from Page 1

manager in the 1980s.
He left the Herald for 

a time, working in the 
pressroom for newspa-
pers in Mobile, Ala., 

Texarkana, Texas and 
Amarillo before return-
ing to the Herald press 
room more than 10 years 
ago.

Away from work, he 
was an avid musician, 
fronting the band, Si-
erra, as well as working 
as a DJ in several night-

clubs in the Big Spring 
area.

Narbaiz is survived 
by his wife, Mary Lou, 
three children and sev-
eral grandchildren.

A memorial service 
will be held at 4 p.m. 
Thursday at the Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Rose-

wood Chapel.
A complete obituary 

can be found on Page 2.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 235.

PINTS
Continued from Page 1

that evening..
“We will also have 

wine and soda there for 
those who don’t like 
beer but want to come,” 
said Dodd.

Some of the beers in-
cluded in the count are 
Not Your Father’s Root 
Beer, Guinness Blonde,  
Shiner Bock, Sam Ad-
ams and several other 
beers from independent 
breweries. 

“This is a chance for 
some of the new beers 
coming out to get some 
publicity. Someone 
might not think that 
a cherry flavored beer 

would taste good, so this 
gives them a chance to 
try it out without hav-
ing to drink a full beer 
or waste it,” Dodd said.

Included in the beer-
sampling festivities,  pa-
trons will have a chance 
to enjoy some live mu-
sic and participate in a 
silent auction.

From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., 
the crowd will be enter-
tained by music from 
George Bancroft and 
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
the stage will belong to 
Justin Kaczyk.

“We are going to have 
some great music, heavy 
hors d’oeuvres, great 
beer and a silent auction. 
A lot of the items for the 
auction were donated 
by local businesses but 

we also have a football 
signed by Bill Bates – a 
three time Superbowl 
winner, a poster signed 
by WWE’s Rick Flair, 
some Texas Rangers 
tickets and some tickets 
to see Clint Black and 
Tracy Bird in Abilene,” 
said Dodd.

The Greater Big Spring 
Rotary Club would like 
to remind everyone to 
drink responsibly.

“We will have rides 
available for those that 
live in the city limits. 
We will help people get 
home safely. Please do 
not drink and drive. We 
want everyone to have 
fun and be safe,” said 
Dodd.

Pints for Polio will 
take place in downtown 

Big Spring at the Court-
yard, located at 119 S. 
Main St. Tickets are $25 
for one person or $40 
for a couple. Each at-
tendant will receive a 
commemorative glass 
with their ticket and 
other commemorative 
glasses will be available 
for purchase, four for 
$20. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the door or at 
the Big Spring Chamber 
of Commerce.

For more informa-
tion contact Debbye 
ValVerde at 432-263-7641 
or Sandy Stewart at 432-
935-1604.

Contact Staff Writer 
Julie Bass at 432-263-
7331 ext 232 or email life 
@bigspringherald.com

POPS
Continued from Page 1

person must leave a 
name and contact num-
ber with each submis-
sion. 

Committee members 
are in the midst of coor-
dinating the event which 
will fall on a Sunday this 
year. The annual Pops 
in the Park event costs 

around $45,000 to host 
each year and is com-
pletely funded through 
donations. Anyone wish-
ing to donate can contact 
Debbye ValVerde at the 
Big Spring Chamber. 
The Chamber’s number 
is 263-7641.

Staff Writer Lyndel 
Moody can be contacted 
at 263-7331, ext. 234, or 
by citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com.

News in brief
Iran fires 2 missiles marked 
with ‘Israel must be wiped out’

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Iran reportedly test-fired 
two ballistic missiles Wednesday with the phrase 
“Israel must be wiped out” written in Hebrew on 
them, a show of force by the Islamic Republic as 
U.S. Vice President Joe Biden visited Israel.

Such phrases have been emblazoned on Iranian 
missiles before, but this test comes shortly after the 
implementation of a nuclear deal with world pow-
ers, including the U.S., and follows similar drills in 
recent days.

Hard-liners in Iran’s military have fired rockets 
and missiles despite U.S. objections since the deal, 
as well as shown underground missile bases on 
state television.

Kim Jong Un poses beside 
possible nuclear warhead mock-up

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — North Korea caused 
a new stir Wednesday by publicizing a purported 
mock-up of a key part of a nuclear warhead, with 
leader Kim Jong Un saying his country has devel-
oped miniaturized atomic bombs that can be placed 
on missiles.

The North’s Rodong Sinmun newspaper carried 
photos on its front page showing Kim and nuclear 
scientists standing beside what outside analysts 
say appears to be a model warhead part — a small, 
silverish globe with a ballistic missile or a model 
ballistic missile in the background.

The newspaper said Kim met his nuclear scien-
tists for a briefing on the status of their work and 
declared he was greatly pleased that warheads had 
been standardized and miniaturized for use on bal-
listic missiles.

Information from secretive, authoritarian North 
Korea is often impossible to confirm and the coun-
try’s state media have a history of photo manipula-
tions. 

Beatles’ producer George 
Martin dies at 90

LONDON (AP) — George Martin, the Beatles’ ur-
bane producer who quietly guided the band’s swift, 
historic transformation from rowdy club act to 
musical and cultural revolutionaries, has died, his 
management said Wednesday. He was 90.

“We can confirm that Sir George Martin passed 
away peacefully at home yesterday evening,” Adam 
Sharp, a founder of CA Management, said in an 
email.

“In a career that spanned seven decades he was an 
inspiration to many and is recognized globally as 
one of music’s most creative talents,” Sharp said.

Beatles drummer Ringo Starr tweeted: “God bless 
George Martin peace and love to Judy and his fami-
ly love Ringo and Barbara. George will be missed.”

Take note
• The Kiwanis Annual Pancake 

Supper will take place at the 
Howard College Student Union 
Building Friday from 4:30 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $6 per 
person and include all you can 
eat pancakes, sausage patty and 
bacon. There will be milk, water 
and coffee to drink. To go orders 
welcome.

• The Howard County Fair needs 
people to cross stitch squares for 
the annual Quilt Fundraiser. 
Complete kits may be picked up 
from Cheryl Joy at the Heritage 
Museum, Tuesday through Sat-
urday. For more information 
call Suzanne Markwell at 214-256-
1674

Meetings
• The Big Spring Art Associa-

tion meets every third Tuesday, 
September through May at 7 p.m. 
in the basement of the Howard 
County Library. Everyone is wel-
come to attend. Memberships are 
available. The annual dues are 
$20.

• The Big Spring Symphony 
Board of Directors meets every 
first Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at the 
symphony office, 808 Scurry 
Street. 

• The Kiwanis Club of Big Spring 
meets at noon every Thursday in 
the Cactus Room at Howard Col-
lege. Visitors are welcome. 

• Order of the Eastern Star 
Big Spring Chapter 67 meets the 
third Tuesday of each month at 
219 Main St. Dinner begins at 
6:30 p.m. Lodge meeting begins 
at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 
For more information, contact 
Jimmy Ruth at 271-2176.

• Staked Plains Masonic Lodge 
No. 598 meets the second Thurs-
day of each month at 7 p.m. (din-
ner is at 6 p.m.) at 219 ½ Main St. 
All Masons are welcome.

Volunteer opportunities
• The Big Spring State Hospital 

Volunteer Services Council is in 

need of volunteers to fill a variety 
of needs to assist the hospital’s 
patients. Applications to become 
a volunteer can be picked up at 
The Chalet, 115 E. Second St., 
Tuesday through Saturday be-
tween 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. or at the 
Big Spring State Hospital Com-
munity Relations Department, 
1901 N. Hwy 87, Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Vol-
unteers can assist with a variety 
of functions, including The Cha-
let Resale Shop, various fund-
raisers and patient events. For 
more information, contact Dee 
Lindsey, Big Spring State Hospi-
tal Director of Community Rela-
tions, (432) 268-7535 or danielle.
lindsey@dshs.state.tx.us

• Home Hospice is in need of 
volunteers of all ages. The orga-
nization is requesting volunteers 
to sit with patients, make items 
for patients and help with office 
work. For more information, con-
tact Sherry Hodnett at 264-7911 or 
432-213-0150.

• Mobile meals is in need of vol-
unteer delivery drivers. If you 
donate one hour per week to help 
deliver meals to the elderly, call 
Kim Plew at 263-4016 or 213-7960.

• Crossroads Hospice needs vol-
unteers for patient care. Contact 
Eva at 263-5300.

• Victim Services is a non-profit 
independent community-based 
program serving victims of all 
violent crime, including, but not 
limited to, assault, sexual assault 
and domestic violence. Victim 
Services advocates are available 
24 hours of day, 365 days a year 
to provide crisis 
intervention 
or accompa-
niment to the 
hospital and 
law enforce-
ment agencies 
as needed. If 
you can com-
mit to 30-hour 
training, an 
interview pro-
cess and a 

background check, we need you. 
For more information, call Linda 
Calvio at 432-263-3312.

• Big Spring and surrounding 
counties are in need of foster 
families. Foster parents are the 
caretakers for the children in 
the community who have been 
abused or neglected. For more 
information on becoming foster 
parents or adoptive families, call 
the Children’s Protective Servic-
es office at 432-263-9669.

• Food 2 Kids Big Spring Needs 
You! It is time to start sacking 
food for Big Spring elementary 
students who do not receive ad-
equate food over the weekends. 
Members of the community can 
be a part by volunteering to sack 
the food. It just takes a couple 
hours of your time and the work 
is very rewarding. To volunteer, 
just show up at the time and dates 
listed. For more information, 
call, 432-935-3998.

Sacking dates are as follows 
(please note the group starts at 
5:30 p.m.) March 28 and 29.

Our sacking location has moved 
to the Lakeview High School 
gym located at 1107 NW 7th. To 
get there take Gregg Street north 
and turn left on Delaney which is 
the block just past the Salvation 
Army Store. Delaney turns into 
7th Street, you will go over the 
railroad tracks and the school is 
on the left.

Currently we are distributing 
food at Goliad, Marcy and Moss 
Elementary Schools. If you want 
additional information about 
getting your child on this pro-
gram please contact your child’s 
school.



Over four years ago 
when I first visited 
with the editor of this 
fine newspaper, the 

late Bill McClel-
lan, about writing 
“I column as I see 
‘em”, I told him 
I wasn’t going to 
write a religious 
column. I told him 
people knew I was 
a preacher and 
if they wanted to 
hear me preach 
they could come to 
my church. I want-
ed to rather write 
about things that 
interested me and that would 
hopefully interest the Herald’s 
readers as well. After more than 
230 columns I have been faithful 
to that concept, rarely address-
ing religious issues. Today, I 
want to break ranks and address 
something that really troubles 
me; religion.

That’s right, religion. I really 
don’t like religion. Now, let me 
without hesitation or apology 
assure you that I have nothing 
but love for Jesus Christ, His 
church, and Christians of any 
size, shape or theological bent. 
But religion seriously gives me 
heartburn.

Religion breeds self-righteous-
ness and even hatred. Religion 
can, and often does, actually 
hurt the true cause of Christ. 
The reasons are many, but 
basically it is because religion 
is primarily based upon rules, 
regulations, and ritual. The an-
tithesis to religion is the similar 
sounding, yet worlds apart in 
meaning, word “relationship”. 

Am I qualified to make these 
assessments? I think so. I was al-
most born in church, my mother 
playing the piano at church on 
Wednesday evening and giving 
birth to me mere hours later. 
In my lifetime I have missed 
very few scheduled services at 
whatever church congregation 
I was affiliated with, either as a 
pastor’s kid (PK), or as a pas-
tor myself. Actually, we aren’t 
PKs anymore. We are now EOs 
(Ecclesiastical Offspring). But, 
regardless, as someone who all 
his life could only be excused 
from attending church by pro-
ducing a valid death certificate, 
I can say honestly that religion 
is not always a good thing. In 

fact, it is often a bad thing. Let 
me show you what I mean about 
religion’s true nature.

It has been said, “The number 
one cause of atheism is Chris-
tians. Those who proclaim God 
with their mouths and deny Him 
with their lifestyles is what an 
unbelieving world finds simply 
unbelievable.” (Christianity 
Today, 2001) Webster defines “re-
ligion” as, “a particular system 
of belief or worship built around 
God, moral ideals, a philosophy 
of life, etc.”

A 19th-century Danish theolo-
gian identified two kinds of reli-
gion – Religion A and Religion B. 
The first is “faith” in the name 
of religion only (2 Tim. 3:5 “They 
will act as if they are religious, 
but they will reject the power 
that could make them godly. You 
must stay away from people like 
that.”) That is basically the prac-
tice of attending church without 
genuine faith in the living God. 

Religion B, on the other hand, 
is a life-transforming, destiny-
changing experience. It’s a 
definite commitment to the cru-
cified and risen Savior, which 
establishes an ongoing personal 
relationship between a forgiven 
sinner and a gracious God.

There are a lot of “religions” in 
the world that has nothing to do 
with God and there are a lot of 
people with “religions” that will 
never take them to Heaven. The 
Pharisees had a biblical religion 
but they rejected the very one 
that their religion was centered 
around, Jesus Christ.

Religion alone focuses on the 
things others can see and forgets 
that God can see everything 
about them. (Luke 1:39-40 “You 
Pharisees are so careful to clean 
the outside of the cup and the 
dish, but inside you are still 
filthy--full of greed and wicked-
ness! Fools! Didn’t God make the 
inside as well as the outside?”)

Religion alone worries about 
what others may think and 
wants to be perfect. (Luke 11:42-
43 “But how terrible it will be 
for you Pharisees! For you are 
careful to tithe even the tiniest 
part of your income, but you 
completely forget about justice 
and the love of God. You should 
tithe, yes, but you should not 
leave undone the more impor-
tant things. How terrible it will 
be for you Pharisees! For how 
you love the seats of honor in the 

synagogues and the respectful 
greetings from everyone as you 
walk through the markets!”)

Religion alone finds the loop-
holes in the regulations in order 
to avoid obeying them. (Luke 
11:46 ““Yes,” said Jesus, “how 
terrible it will be for you experts 
in religious law! For you crush 
people beneath impossible reli-
gious demands, and you never 
lift a finger to help ease the 
burden.”)

Religion alone honors heroes 
of the past but rejects God’s 
work in the present. (Luke 11:47 
“How terrible it will be for you! 
For you build tombs for the very 
prophets your ancestors killed 
long ago.”

Religion alone seeks a “deep-
er” message in the Bible in order 
to be in control. (Luke 11:52 
“How terrible it will be for you 
experts in religious law! For you 
hide the key to knowledge from 
the people. You don’t enter the 
Kingdom yourselves, and you 
prevent others from entering.”) 

Religion alone can actually 
prevent people from becom-
ing genuine Christians. As I 
have already stated, what we 
really need is a relationship 
that is stronger than religion. A 
personal and intimate relation-
ship with Jesus Christ actually 
changes lives positively and can 
ultimately change the world. 

Anyone planning to go to 
heaven must be in a right re-
lationship with God through 
His Son, Jesus. Being in a right 
relationship with God means 
there are no secrets between the 
two of you, and that produces a 
clean spirit and lifestyle. Being 
in a right relationship with God 
means that you and He are in 
communication with each other. 
You know Him through Bible 
study, prayer, and fellowship 
with other Christians and He 
knows you. Everything about 
you, and yet He loves you still. 
That kind of agape love deserves 
more than ritualistic rule-follow-
ing. It merits a heartfelt relation-
ship that makes life beautiful.

If religion was the answer 
to the world’s ills, it would 
have been well a long time ago. 
Thankfully, God has made a way 
for us to move past religion into 
relationship. 

You may not agree with any-
thing I’ve said, but I column as I 
see ‘em.

Yes, Donald Trump is the 
front-runner in a crowd-
ed Republican primary 
field. 

Yes, he can draw 
votes from Dem-
ocrats. But those 
two facts don’t 
mean Trump 
can win in the 
general election. 
As 2012 GOP 
nominee Mitt 
Romney argued 
during a speech 
designed to stop 
the Trump surge 
in its tracks, 
“Trump relishes any poll that re-
flects what he thinks of himself, 
but polls are also saying that he 
will lose to Hillary Clinton.”

Trump has defied reports that 
he has gone too far and that his 
campaign is doomed before, but 
the general election is a different 
ballgame than the GOP pri-
mary. Democratic pollster Stan 
Greenberg produced research 
that shows a Trump nomination 
threatens to drive moderate Re-
publicans from the party. What’s 
more, The Donald’s anti-immi-
grant, anti-Latino, anti-Muslim 
and anti-women remarks threat-
en to pump up turnout among 
Democratic voters in November.

To save the party from a 
Trump nomination — and an 
exodus of GOP voters — Romney 
outlined the case against Trump: 
He’s crude. His language and 
“absurd third-grade theatrics” 
set a bad example for children. 
Trump is clueless about for-
eign policy. His protectionist 
schemes could lead to a reces-
sion. Most of all, Romney railed, 
Trump is “a phony.”

Republican super PACs have 

amassed information about 
Trump University that suggests 
that the now-defunct institution 
— the subject of three lawsuits, 
including a class action com-
plaint with 5,000 plaintiffs, 
alleging fraud — did not live up 
to its marketing. Trump boasted 
during Thursday night’s Fox 
News debate that Trump U had 
a Better Business Bureau rating 
of A. Trump has claimed that 
he “handpicked” instructors, 
but FactCheck.org found a top 
executive deposition that at-
tested Trump picked none of the 
instructors. Worse, the most re-
cent known rating — from 2010 
— from the bureau was D-minus.

The super PAC American 
Future Fund, which promotes 
“conservative, free market 
ideals,” produced a video that 
features Sherri, a single mother 
who sank more than $35,000 
into Trump U. “Trusting him,” 
she says, was “a huge mistake.” 
And: “All of it was just a fake. 
America, do not make the same 
mistake that I did with Donald 
Trump. I got hurt badly, and I’d 
hate to see this country get hurt 
by Donald Trump.” During the 
Fox News debate, Sen. Marco 
Rubio called the school a “fake 
university.”

The fake facts that Trump pro-
motes are scarier in their fash-
ion. On Thursday night, Trump 
repeated a fable about the wife 
or wives of a 9/11 terrorist or ter-
rorists flying out of the United 
States to a foreign land, where 
“they watched their husband on 
television flying into the World 
Trade Center, flying into the 
Pentagon and probably trying 
to fly into the White House.” As 
PolitiFact noted, the only 9/11 
terrorist who had not cut off ties 

with his family had a girlfriend 
in Germany. If Trump cannot 
get this straight, what else has 
his brain muddled?

Pundits are taken with the 
symbolism of the prim Romney 
going after the blowhard billion-
aire in blunt language filled with 
put-downs. The most striking 
part of Romney’s address, how-
ever, was his failure to endorse 
an alternative candidate. In-
stead, Romney laid out a course 
that ends with a contested con-
vention.

Alas, Romney noted, “the rules 
of political history have pretty 
much all been shredded during 
this campaign.” Ergo: “Given 
the current delegate selection 
process, that means that I’d vote 
for Marco Rubio in Florida and 
for John Kasich in Ohio and for 
Ted Cruz or whichever one of 
the other two contenders has 
the best chance of beating Mr. 
Trump in a given state.” Trans-
lation: Vote for anyone who can 
keep Trump from walking into 
the Cleveland convention with 
the 1,237 delegates needed to win 
the nomination in the first vote.

California GOP wise man Rob 
Stutzman supports the Romney 
battle plan. He sees a Cruz vic-
tory as “rather implausible.” 
Stutzman sees a “progression 
of firebreaks The next firebreak 
is: Deny Trump 50 percent.” 
If Kasich and Rubio don’t win 
their home states, the establish-
ment will go to plan B — with a 
2016-only independent conserva-
tive candidate running against 
Trump and the Democratic 
nominee to stop a stampede of 
voters fleeing the Grand Old 
Party. Think: the Alamo.
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Opinion
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Letter poLicies

How to contact us

The Herald is always interested in our read-
ers’ opinions.

In order that we might better serve your 
needs, we offer several ways in which you 
may contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at newsdesk@bigspringherald.

com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 

79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor. 
We ask you to follow these guidelines:

• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as 

well as a street address for verification pur-
poses.

• We reserve the right to edit for style and 
clarity.

• We reserve the right to limit publication to 
one letter per 30-day period per author.

• Letters that are unsigned or do not include 
a telephone number or address will not be 
considered.

• Letters should be e-mailed to editor@big-
springherald.com or mailed to Editor, Big 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
79721.

DaiLy prayer

With You, Lord, we can widen our scope 
and view of our life.

     Amen.
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The case against Trump
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Myers & Smith
Funeral Home And Chapel

Family Owned Since 1985

Bill & Charlsa Myers
Owners

www.myersandsmith.com
301 E. 24th                                                                                                                                                                                   267-8288
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Sensitivity, Compassion & Respect

Schedule Your

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Here!

3318 E. I-20 Service Road
(432) 267-7484 271263

Party Package Includes
* Party Decorations
* Party Supplies
* Invitations * Party Host
* Bowling & Shoe Rentals
* Pitchers Of Soda

510 Scurry                      (432) 267-8255

Heritage Museum
of Big Spring

2
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6
8
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4

WIN A 2-Night Stay
at a Historic
Texas Hotel!

Winner will be drawn
 Tuesday, June 14th

See Museum For More Details!

With spring and daylight-saving time 
soon approaching us, it is the perfect 
time to go to the library to see what 
books might tickle 

your fancy.
  For all you biography fans, you 

are in for a treat because we have 
five new books. “Unbreak My 
Heart” (B BRA T)  is a memoir by 
Toni Braxton, a six-time Grammy 
award winner and female record-
ing artist whose hit song “Unbreak 
My Heart” still stands as the num-
ber two all-time bestselling single.  
While Toni Braxton may appear to 
be living a charmed life, hers is in 
fact a tumultuous story. It is a tale 
of personal triumph after a public 
unraveling.  Despite her early accomplishments, 
Toni's world crumbles when she was forced to file 
for bankruptcy twice and 
was left all alone to pick up 
the pieces.  Toni rebuilt 
her life but found herself 
in the midst of more heart-
ache.  The mother of an 
autistic child, Toni had 
long feared that her son's 
condition might be karmic 
retribution for some of the 
life choices that left her 
filled with remorse.  When 
she began to have heart 
ailments and was diag-
nosed with lupus, Toni 
knew she had to move 
beyond the self-recrimina-
tion and take charge of her 
own healing — physically 
and spiritually.  “Unbreak 
My Heart” is more than 
the story of Toni's difficult 
past and glittering success, 
it is a story of hope, of 
healing, and, ultimately, 
of redemption. 

 Not since John Quincy 
Adams followed John 
Adams into the White 
House 190 years ago have a 
father and son both served 
as president of the United 
States.  In “41: A Portrait of my Father” (B BUS G), 
George W. Bush, the 43rd president, takes us 
through the life and leadership of his father, 
George H.W. Bush, the 41st president.  He delayed 
college to pilot torpedo bombers in the Navy dur-
ing World War II and then returned home to marry 
his wartime sweetheart, Barbara.  His zeal for 
adventure led him to move his young family to 
West Texas where he eventually set himself on a 
new path toward public service.  George H.W. 
Bush had three eventful and remarkable decades 
in politics from the painful defeats in the Texas 
Senate races of 1964 and 1970, to his unlikely ser-
vice as a diplomat and CIA director, to his eight 
years as Ronald Reagan's vice president, and final-
ly to his election as president in 1988.  Bush guided 
the nation through the peaceful end of the Cold 
War, oversaw the liberation of Panama and Kuwait, 
and made tough economic decisions that laid the 
foundation for future prosperity.  More than a 
biography, “41” provides insights into the lessons 

learned by a son from watching a man he admires 
and adores.  

In “Open Heart” by Elie Wiesel, (B WIE E) Weisel 
tells his story as he faces his own open-heart sur-
gery.  Elie Wiesel was 15 years old when he was 
deported to Auschwitz.  He became a journalist and 
writer in Paris after the war and has written more 
than fifty books.  

“When Breath Becomes Air” by Paul Kalanithi 
(B KAL P) is a story about a neurosurgeon that is 
one day treating the dying and the next day strug-
gling to live.  This book chronicles Dr Kalanithi's 
transformation from a naive medical student,  into 
a neurosurgeon at Stanford, and finally into a 
patient and new father confronting his own mortal-
ity.  “When Breath Becomes Air” is an unforgetta-
ble, life-affirming reflection on the challenge of  
facing death and on the relationship between doc-
tor and patient, from a brilliant writer who became 
both.  

Martin Pistorius tells of 
the miraculous escape of 
a misdiagnosed boy 
trapped inside his own 
body in his book, “Ghost 
Boy” (B PIS M).  Martin 

degenerated into a mute 
quadriplegic who spent his 
days at a care center, sit-
ting blankly in front of the 
television while his family 
waited for him to die.  One 
day his mind came up for 
air, and Martin was com-
pletely conscious while trapped inside his unre-
sponsive body, secretly aware of everything hap-
pening around him and utterly powerless to com-
municate it. With unflinching candor, Martin 
describes the chilling details of life as a secretly 
lucid vegetable. From the perversion of some who 
believed him to be brain-dead, to the grace of those 
who sought recognition in his eyes.  “Ghost Boy” is 

the hopeful story of a discarded life awakening 
from passivity to action, despair to hope, captivity 
to freedom.

Since I was long-winded on the biographies, I will 
have to just list the new westerns.  Max Brand has 
another Circle V Western,  “The Cure of Silver 
Canon”, (LP W BRA M) which includes: “Senor 
Coyote”, “The Power of Prayer”, and “The Cure of 
Silver Canon”.  “Last Waltz on Wild Horse” by T T 
Flynn (LP W FLY T) is a western quartet that 
includes:  “Showdown in Blood”, “Spawn of the 
Gun Pack”, “Last of the Fighting O'Days”, and 
“Last Waltz on Wild Horse”.  “Apache Ransom” by 
Will Henry (LP W HEN W) finds Ben Allison doing 
a favor for his sister's dying childhood friend.  She 
asks him to see her son safely home to his father.  
Ben misses the stage, which was attacked by 
Apaches, and the boy is taken hostage.  The 
Apaches want enough guns to blaze a murderous 
trail through Texas in exchange for the boy.  He 
swore an oath to a dying woman so he will have to 
steal the boy back from his captors-or die in the 
attempt.  “Bullets Don't Die” by J. A. Johnstone 
(LP W JOH J) is book sixteen of the Loner Series.  
Les Savage, Jr. has a Western Duo “Shadow Riders” 
(LP W SAV L) that includes two stories: “Trail of 

the Lonely Gun” and “Shadow Riders”.  
“Treachery Pass” by Lee E. Wells (LP W WEL L) 
tells the story of Ken Ballard, a homeless, shift-
less wanderer, that is picked up by Brad Moran 
and trained as a driver.  Moran owns one of the 
largest freight lines in the west, but he wants to 
own the ONLY freight line.  Ballard appreciates 

the training and is deter-
mined not to go back to 
being a homeless drifter.  
He has a feeling that 
Moran is not to be trust-
ed, and he should get 
away as soon as the job 
is over but by then it is 
too late because he has a 
posse on his trail.

Last on my list of new 
arrivals are the myster-
ies.  “Scorched Eggs” by 
Laura Childs (M CHI L) 
is a Cackleberry Club 
Mystery.  “Night of The 
White Buffalo” is a Wind 
River Mystery by 
Margaret Coel (M COE 
M).  Deborah Crombie 
has a new novel, “To 
Dwell in Darkness” (M 
CRO D).  “Hounded” by 
David Rosenfelt (M ROS 
D) is book twelve of the 
Andy Carpenter series.

So many books, so lit-
tle time!  Dr Seuss said 
“You can find magic 
wherever you look.  Sit 
back and relax, all you 
need is a book.” Take 

time to find some magic!

We are open Monday to Friday, 9 am to 6 pm; the 
internet/video room closes at 5:30.  You may reach us 
at (432) 264-2260 and our fax number is (432) 264-
2263.  Our website is http://howard-county.ploud.
net.  The library will be closed on March 25, 2016 for 
Good Friday.

Check this out: What’s at the library

Monica 
Martinez 

Ports-to-Plains, LEDA host energy, ag summit
Special to the Herald

Baron Lukas, president of Vital 
Strategies, will speak at the 2016 
Ports-to-Plains Energy and Ag 
Summit co-hosted by the Lubbock 
Economic Development Alliance, 
March 30 – 31 at the Arbor Hotel and 
Conference Center in Lubbock.

A retired Marine Corps Colonel 
and former COO of a privately held 
company in the oil and gas sector, 
Lukas has over 35 years of leader-
ship, management, and mentoring 
experience.  

In spite of the recent slump in oil 
prices, energy continues to play a 
key role in economy of the Ports-to-
Plains region that stretches from 
Alberta, Canada, through West Texas 
and on to Mexico’s west coast.  
Traditional resources such as oil and 
gas, as well as renewable energy 
such as wind are responsible for 
many jobs throughout the region.

“We have assembled a great lineup 
of speakers for this conference that 
will give you great insight into these 
critical economic drivers,” said 

Ports-to-Plains President Michael 
Reeves. 

Agriculture presentations include 
former House Ag Committee 
Chairman Larry Combest’s insights 
on federal issues.  Representatives 
from Monsanto and Continental 
Dairy Facilities Southwest will give 
updates on their recently announced 
projects that will be significant job 
creators on the South Plains.  

A strong transportation infrastruc-
ture is critical to moving the region’s 
ag and energy products to market, 

and these issues will be featured as 
well.  Lubbock Mayor and Ports-to-
Plains Treasurer Glen Robertson 
will give an update on efforts to 
extend Interstate 27.  Texas 
Department of Transportation 
Interim Director of Freight and 
International Trade will speak on 
the Texas Freight Mobility Plan and 
what it means for Ports-to-Plains.

Information and full details about 
the Energy and Ag Summit are avail-
able on the Ports-to-Plains website at 
portstoplains.com.  



Sanders,
Trump

have big 
nights

LANSING, Mich. (AP) — Donald 
Trump’s easy victories in Michigan, 
Mississippi and Hawaii left his rivals 
with shrinking opportunities to slow 
his momentum in the Republican 
primaries and little indication that 
intense efforts to undermine his cred-
ibility are pushing voters away from 
the brash billionaire.

Democrat Bernie Sanders surprised 
front-runner Hillary Clinton in Mich-
igan, a victory that breathed new life 
into his White House bid and forecast 
a long Democratic contest. But Clin-
ton, who won Mississippi, padded her 
delegate lead and is now halfway to 
the number needed to clinch the nom-
ination.

Clinton glossed over her contest 
with Sanders as she addressed sup-
porters, choosing instead to focus her 
attention on Republicans and the gen-
eral election.

“We are better than what we are be-
ing offered by the Republicans,” she 
declared.

Trump entered Tuesday’s contests 
facing questions about his durabil-
ity and ended the night with a pair of 
convincing victories. Texas Sen. Ted 
Cruz added a win in Idaho, bolstering 
his case that he’s the only candidate 
who can beat Trump with some regu-
larity.

Florida Sen. Marco Rubio suffered 
another brutal drubbing, failing to 
pick up any delegates in Michigan 
and Mississippi. He faces a sudden-

death contest in Florida next week. 
Similarly, Ohio Gov. John Kasich 
desperately needs to win his home 
state Tuesday to stay in the race.

With the prospect of a Trump nomi-
nation growing more likely, rival 
campaigns and outside groups have 
significantly stepped up efforts to dis-
credit the real estate mogul. But the 
flood of attacks on Trump’s business 
record and temperament has failed to 
slow his rise.

“Every single person who has at-
tacked me has gone down,” Trump 
said at one of his Florida resorts. He 
was flanked by tables packed with 
his retail products, including steaks, 

bottled water and wine, and defended 
his business record more thoroughly 
than he outlined his policy proposals 
for the country.

The billionaire businessman told 
NBC’s “Today” show Wednesday he 
thought the attacks were helping him: 
“There’s tremendous positive energy 
in the party. We’re setting records 
going to the polls. Some people have 
never voted before and they’ve voting 
for Trump.”

In a phone-interview with Fox News 
Channel, Trump called his campaign 
a global phenomenon and said it was 
time for the party to unify behind 
him.

“Instead of fighting it, they should 
embrace.it,” he said. “If we embrace 
what’s happening and if everybody 
came together ... nobody could beat 
the Republican Party.”

Tuesday’s contests marked another 
lost opportunity for rivals desperate 
to stop his march to the nomination. 
Next week’s winner-take-all contests 
in Ohio and Florida loom as perhaps 
the last chance to block him short of a 
contested convention fight.

Kasich finished third in Michigan, 
behind Trump and Cruz. It wasn’t 
the boost he was looking for heading 
into next week’s crucial contest in his 
home state.
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What’s good for your house...

...is good for your car.

And your wallet. It’s our multi-
policy discount. Besides putting 
money in your pocket, you get me 
in your corner. I’m here to help 
anytime you need me. And only 
Farmers® has HelpPoint®, your 24/7 
restoration team. Nobody offers 
more discounts than Farmers. 
Call me. It’ll be good for you.

TOMMY CHURCHWELL 
432.267.3857

TCHURCHWELL@FARMERSA-
2303 GOLIAD ST

BIG SPRING, TX 797205712

2
6
8
9
7
8

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL
Big Spring State Hospital offers generous benefits packages, including paid vacation,
sick leave and holidays, matching retirement and health insurance. Negotiable shifts.

ACTIVELY RECRUITING:
 REGISTERED NURSES, LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES

 PSYCHIATRIST, PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING ASSISTANTS

FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR, SOCIAL WORK SERVICES DIRECTOR
 REHAB THERAPY TECH AND TEACHER, SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

FOOD SERVICE WORKER, CUSTODIAN, CLERK
For more information on jobs and salaries:

https://hrportal.cpa.texas.gov/EPHRPRD/signon.html
OR CALL (432) 268-7341 or visit us at: Big Spring State Hospital  1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

New Hope Christian
School

116 Cedar Rd. Big Spring, TX
432-263-0203

Now Enrolling: Age 6wks.-12yrs.
Quality, christian education268

980

Gartman
Air Conditioning, Heating & Plumbing

3206 E. F.M. 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-267-9000
432-263-1902

Buster Gartman
TACLB003559E

Plumbing - Lic# M24241

NOW YOUR

DEALER213249

AP photo

Supporters cheer during a Bernie Sanders rally in Miami, Fla. Monday.

Exit polls: Voter resentment
fuels Trump, Sanders victories
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— Donald Trump and 
Bernie Sanders rode a 
wave of voter discon-
tent with the Washing-
ton establishment and 
deep anxiety over the 
economy to victory in 
Michigan’s primary 
election Tuesday, exit 
polls showed.

Despite their vast dif-
ferences, both Trump 
and Sanders were the 
overwhelming favor-
ites among voters who 
said the next president 
should be a political out-
sider.

They also benefited 
from a widespread belief 
that international trade 
does more harm than 
good in a state strug-
gling to overcome a Rust 
Belt legacy of manufac-
turing jobs outsourced 
to low-wage countries. 

More than half the 
voters in both parties 
described trade as a job 
killer. Of those, six in 
10 Democrats supported 
Sanders. Trump far out-
polled the other Repub-
lican candidates among 
voters with the same 
opinion.

In the Mississippi pri-
mary, similar resent-
ments fueled another 
Trump victory. But 
among Democrats in 
Mississippi, the only 
real question was who 
liked Hillary Clinton 
the most. 

Exit polls showed 
her carrying nearly ev-
ery voter group as she 
trounced Sanders.

Here are some high-

lights of the exit polls 
conducted for The As-
sociated Press and tele-
vision networks by Edi-
son Research:

MICHIGAN 
DEMOCRATS

Sanders’ populist 
theme struck a chord, 
as more than eight in 
10 Michigan Democrats 
said the U.S. economic 
system generally favors 
the wealthy, and just 
over half of those vot-
ers backed the Vermont 
senator. Nearly four in 
10 said they were very 
worried about the direc-
tion of the economy in 
the next few years, and 
six in 10 of those favored 
Sanders.

Nearly six in 10 Michi-
gan Democrats said 
Clinton is honest, while 
about eight in 10 said 
the same of Sanders. But 
seven in 10 said Clin-
ton’s policies were more 
realistic, while just over 
six in 10 described Sand-
ers’ policies as such.

MICHIGAN 
REPUBLICANS

Trump continued to 
draw support from less 
educated voters, those 
who favor deporting 
people working illegally 
in the U.S. and those 
wanting a nominee 
from outside the politi-
cal mainstream.

Ted Cruz neared or 
bested Trump among 
voters describing them-
selves as very conser-
vative and those who 
consider it important to 

have a candidate with 
whom they share reli-
gious beliefs and values. 
But Trump held a slight 
lead over Cruz among 
white evangelical Chris-
tians.

John Kasich’s best 
showing was among 
voters with advanced 
degrees, voters seeking 
a candidate with experi-
ence and those who op-
pose keeping Muslims 
who aren’t U.S. citizens 
out of the country.

CLINTON CRUISES 
IN MISSISSIPPI

Clinton remained 
hugely popular among 
black voters. They ac-
counted for about seven 
in 10 Democratic vot-
ers in Mississippi, and 
nearly nine in 10 of 
them supported her. Yet 
she also drew about two-
thirds of the vote among 
whites. About seven 
in 10 voters under age 
45 supported Clinton, 
whose margin was even 
more overwhelming 
among those who are 
older. She won among 
women and men, people 
with less education as 
well as postgraduates, 
every income group and 
moderates.

Rubio pins hopes on Florida
FISH HAWK, Fla. (AP) 

— Coming off what may 
be his worst night of the 
primary season, Marco 
Rubio’s make-or-break 
moment has arrived.

And the Florida sena-
tor, a home-state un-
derdog with a week to 
prove he belongs in the 
2016 presidential race, 
insists Florida will be 
his salvation.

“It has to happen here, 
and it has to happen 
now,” he told a swelling 
Sarasota crowd Tuesday 
evening.

Rubio’s challenge is 
to overtake Republican 
front-runner Donald 
Trump in Florida and 
beat back a late push 
from Ted Cruz, who 
senses an opportunity 
to sink Rubio even if he 
can’t win the state him-
self. Rubio and his GOP 
opponents know a loss 
next Tuesday in Florida 
would force him out of 
the 2016 contest — and 
scar his future political 
ambitions, should he 
have any.

Rubio’s march for sur-
vival got steeper Tues-
day night after fourth-
place finishes in both 
Michigan and Missis-
sippi.

Suddenly reduced to 
a single-state strategy, 

Rubio’s team says he 
will campaign in Flor-
ida and nowhere else 
for the next week, even 
as four other states also 
prepare to host primary 
elections Tuesday. At 
the same time, his allies 
are pelting Trump with 
an avalanche of nega-
tive ads on Florida TV 
that reinforce the same 
message Rubio and his 
army of volunteers of-
fer to anyone who will 
listen: Trump can’t be 
trusted

“Who I am and what I 
stand for is the opposite 
of Donald Trump,” said 
20-year-old Florida State 
University junior Letty 
Burgin, who has sacri-
ficed this week’s spring 
break to help save Ru-
bio’s campaign.

Spokesman Alex Co-
nant says the Rubio 
campaign has seven 
fully staffed offices in 
the state backed by 40 
full-time staffers and 
“countless” volunteers. 
Trump’s ground game 
in Florida largely re-
mains a mystery, as was 
the case in other states.

While he is a distant 
third in most polls, 
Cruz’s campaign opened 
10 Florida offices last 
week and boasts more 
than 10,000 volunteers 

in the state, although 
just a handful of people 
were inside Cruz’s Tam-
pa office Tuesday.

“The best thing Marco 
Rubio can do right now 
is pull out before Tues-
day,” Rebecca Hagelin, 
the national co-chair of 
Women for Cruz, said as 
Rubio posed for pictures 
with supporters.



MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Ettore Messina 
had a simple goal when he took over the 
San Antonio Spurs for two games while 
coach Gregg Popovich stayed home to 
tend to a family matter.

“The machine is a well-oiled machine,” 
Messina said. “It goes on. You try to sit 
at the wheel and steer and try not to mess 
it up. Keep it straight.”

After veering off course in Indiana, 
Messina steered the Spurs back on to the 
track in an overwhelming performance 
against Minnesota.

LaMarcus Aldridge had 29 points and 
seven rebounds to help the Spurs bounce 
back from a rare loss with a 116-91 vic-
tory over the Timberwolves on Tuesday 
night.

Kawhi Leonard scored 15 points and 
the Spurs (54-10) led by as many as 26 
points in a game they played without 
Tim Duncan, Tony Parker, Manu Gino-
bili and Popovich. David West scored 18 
points as the Spurs shot 55.3 percent and 
only turned the ball over nine times.

“I thought guys came back understanding we 
have to be better on both ends of the floor,” Aldridge 
said.

Andrew Wiggins had 23 points and eight rebounds 
for the Timberwolves. Karl-Anthony Towns had 19 
points and nine boards, and Zach LaVine scored 15 
points.

The Wolves have been playing for some time 
without Kevin Garnett (leg), Nikola Pekovic (foot) 
and Nemanja Bjelica (foot), and ran out of gas in 
their fourth game in five nights.

“They need to remember these losses though,” 
interim coach Sam Mitchell said. “If you’re ever 
going to get better, if you’re ever going to win, you 

have to remember the times where you got your 
butt kicked.”

The Spurs haven’t dealt with much losing this 
season, and they responded to their 10th defeat of 
the season with a workman-like dismantling of the 
Timberwolves. Even with their three mainstays 
out of the lineup and their peerless coach at home 
tending to a family issue, they didn’t miss a beat.

The Spurs shot a season-low 35 percent overall 
and 14 percent from 3-point range against Indiana 
on Monday night. They were much better against 
Minnesota’s young and porous defense. Aldridge 
got whatever he wanted, peppering the Wolves  
 
See SPURS, Page 13

By BARRY WILNER
AP Pro Football Writer

With Peyton Manning’s retirement 
out of the way, NFL movement was all 
about changing teams on Tuesday.

And Manning’s former franchise, 
the Broncos, lost a key piece.

Defensive end Malik Jackson, a key 
performer in Denver’s championship 
season, is heading to Jacksonville. A 
person familiar with the negotiations 
said the Jaguars have agreed to terms 
with Jackson on a six-year deal worth 
up to $90 million and including $42 
million guaranteed. Free-agent deals 
can’t be finalized until Wednesday.

Jackson had 129 tackles, 14 sacks 
and two forced fumbles in his past 
three seasons. He started all 16 games 
in 2015, finishing with 45 tackles, sev-
en passes defensed and five sacks.

Denver also released three players 
who helped it win the title: tight end 
Owen Daniels, guard Louis Vasquez 
and long snapper Aaron Brewer.

“These decisions are never easy, 
but we appreciate the contributions 
Louis, Owen and Aaron made to our 
team, especially during our Super 
Bowl run,” general manager John El-
way said.

Two other former high draft picks 
also made headlines, with one follow-
ing Manning out of football.

Lions star receiver Calvin Johnson 
called it quits after nine superb sea-

sons. The second overall pick in 2007 
made 731 receptions for 11,619 yards, 
a league-record 86.1 yards receiving 
per game, and 83 touchdowns. He 
reached 10,000 yards (115 games) and 
11,000 yards (127 games) quicker than 
anyone in NFL history. Including the 
postseason, he has another league 
mark with six 200-yard receiving 
games.

Johnson broke one of Hall of Famer 

Jerry Rice’s records with 1,964 yards 
receiving in 2012. He ranked among 
league leaders last season with 88 re-
ceptions for 1,214 yards and nine TDs, 
playing through lingering injuries.

“Let me assure you that this was 
not an easy or hasty decision,” the 
30-year-old Johnson said. “I, along 
with those closest to me, have put a 
lot of time, deliberation and prayer 
into this decision and I truly am at 

peace with it.”
Indianapolis cut Bjoern Werner, its 

first-rounder in 2013. The outside line-
backer Werner had just 6 1/2 sacks 
in 38 games since being drafted 24th 
overall.

After starting 15 games in 2014, Wer-
ner barely played last season.

Also, defensive end Mario Williams 
signed a $16 million, two-year con-
tract with the Miami Dolphins, who 
now have an abundance of Pro Bowl 
pass rushers — for the moment, at 
least.

Williams reached the agreement a 
week after being released by the Buf-
falo Bills. The Dolphins sought rein-
forcement at end because they may 
lose Olivier Vernon in free agency, 
and the status of four-time Pro Bowler 
Cameron Wake is in question, too.

The Vikings released receiver Mike 
Wallace after one season in Minnesota 
to clear $11.5 million from the salary 
cap. Wallace, 29, had just 39 catches 
for 473 yards and two touchdowns, all 
career lows.

The Vikings inherited his contract 
from Miami after acquiring him and 
a seventh-round draft pick in a trade 
that sent a fifth-round selection to the 
Dolphins.

Chicago receiver Alshon Jeffery 
signed his franchise tag tender for 
$14.6 million. The Bears and Jeffery 

See NFL, Page 13
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Cleveland Browns quarterback Johnny 
Manziel (2) throws during the first half of 
an NFL football game against the Kansas 
City Chiefs. (AP Photo/Ed Zurga)

Calvin Johnson (81) waves to fans after an NFL football game 
against the Miami Dolphins. (Paul Sancya, The Associated Press)

AP photo

San Antonio Spurs forward Kawhi Leonard (2) 
drives onMinnesota Timberwolves guard Andrew 
Wiggins (22).

By DREW WILLIAMS
Sports Editor

The Big Spring Lady  
Steers (10-1-1) and the An-
drews Lady Mustangs 
played in a pitching and de-
fensive game that resulted 
in a 0-0 tie Tuesday night.

“It was an all-time classic 
pitching duel. Both pitchers 
dominated the game,” Big 
Spring head coach Howell 
Martin said.

It’s nearly impossible for 
both pitchers to throw shut-
outs in a game, but with 
lightning in the area, the 
game was called in the bot-
tom of the sixth inning with 
the score still tied 0-0.

Mariah Sarmiento started 
on the mound for the Lady 
Steers and was in control 
from the beginning. An-
drews had four hits, mostly 
coming on infield rollers 
that resulted in the runner 
beating the throw to first 
base. Only one hit went to 
the outfield. 

Big Spring was held hit-
less until the sixth inning 
when Logan Terrazes sent 
a fly ball to left field that 
the Lady Mustangs couldn’t 
come up with. The next 
batter, Ashley Gonzales, 
walked, giving the Lady 
Steers two on with two outs 
and their first opportunity 
to score, and that’s when 
the game was called.

“We had not had a base 
runner up until that time, 
and the Andrews girl had 
just completely dominated 
the game. I don’t even know 
how many strikeouts she 
had, but it was a lot, and we 
really had not had any op-
portunities to do anything. 
But Mariah Sarmiento was 
equally dominant on our 
side,” Martin said.

The game won’t be made 
up, so the game will go down 
as a tie for Big Spring and 
Andrews. The Lady Steers’ 
next game will be at 4:30 
p.m. Friday in Lubbock at 
Lubbock High School.

Tony Claxton photo (www.claxtonphotography.com)

Logan Terrazes (14) connects for a hit in the sixth inning. It was the first and only 
hit of the game for the Lady Steers.

Lady Steers tie as lightning ends game

NFL free agency recap, Calvin Johnson retires

Browns to cut Manziel 
soon, possibly today

CLEVELAND (AP) — Johnny Manziel’s days with 
the Browns have dwindled to hours.

The team is expected to release the troubled quar-
terback as early as Wednesday, when the NFL be-
gins its new calendar year and free agency opens.

However, there’s a chance the move could be de-
layed. The Browns may wait to see if there is anoth-
er team willing to give up a late conditional draft 
pick for Manziel, who still faces legal difficulties 
and could be suspended by the league.

For weeks, the Browns have made it clear they’ve 
tired of Manziel’s antics, which reached a crescen-
do when he was accused by an ex-girlfriend of hit-
ting and threatening to kill her during a dispute in 
Texas. Last week, Dallas police turned their case 
over to a grand jury, which is considering whether 
to press charges against the 23-year-old.

See MANZIEL, Page 13

Spurs bounce back, beat Wolves
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TexSCAN Week of                 
March 6, 2016
real estate

MOBILE HOMES with acreage. ready to 
move in. seller Financing (subject to credit 
approval). lots of room for the price, 3Br 2Ba. 
No renters. 1-817-983-7784
10.15 acres, Duval County, south texas 
brush cover, paved county road, electricity. 
Deer, hogs, turkey. $1800 down, $298/mo., 
(9.9%, 30 years). toll-free 1-866-286-0199. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.
North Idaho Premier 55+ active Community. 
Imagine a new home with a Built-In-Network 
of caring friends and neighbors! www.
goldenspikeestates.com

HelP WaNteD - sales
Earn $500 A  Day: Insurance agents Needed- 
leads, No Cold Calls - Commissions Paid 
Daily - lifetime renewals - Complete training 
- Health & Dental Insurance - life license 
required. Call 1-888-713-6020  

aDoPtIoN
LOVING MULTI-CULTURAL couple to 
adopt a newborn. expenses paid. excited 
to help plan a happy life for your child.  
w w w . i s a a c a n d p i a a d o p t .
c o m  o r  1 - 8 8 8 - 5 0 5 - 3 6 9 6 
or text 1-929-286-2677.

suPPlIes
EMERGENCIES CAN STRIKE at any time. 
Wise Food storage makes it easy to prepare 
with tasty, easy-to-cook meals that have 
a 25-year shelf life. Free sample. Call: 
1-800-716-0841

sCHool/traININg
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - get 
started training as FAA certified Aviation 
technician. Financial aid for qualified 
students. Job placement assistance. 
av ia t ion  Ins t i tu te  o f  Main tenance  
1-800-475-4102

serVICes
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $4397.00 - 
MaKe & saVe MoNeY with your own 
bandmill - Cut lumber any dimension. In 
stock ready to ship! Free Info/DVD: www.
Norwoodsawmills.com or 1-800-578-1363 
ext. 300N

BusINess oPPortuNItIes
RECEIVING PAYMENTS from real estate 
you sold? get cash now! Call steve: 1-888-
870-2243 www.steveCashesNotes.com

legal
SOCIAL SECURITY D ISABIL ITY 
BeNeFIts. unable to work? Denied 
benefits? We Can Help! WIN or Pay Nothing! 
Contact Bill gordon & associates at 1-800-
755-0168 to start your application today!

MeDICal
SAFE STEP WALK-IN tub. alert for seniors. 
Bathroom falls can be fatal. approved by 
arthritis Foundation. therapeutic Jets. less 
than 4 inch step-in. Wide door. anti-slip 
floors. American made. Installation included. 
Call 1-800-606-8052 for $750 off.
GOT KNEE PAIN?  Back Pain? shoulder 
Pain? get a pain-relieving brace - little or No 
cost to you. Medicare Patients Call Health 
Hotline Now! 1-800-518-0173

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

NotICe: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the texas attorney general at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal trade Commission at 1-877-FtC-HelP. the FtC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

run Your ad In texsCaN!

to order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call texas Press service 

at 1-800-749-4793 today!

statewide ad ..................$550
288 Newspapers, 844,050 Circulation

North region only ......$250
95 Newspapers, 297,505 Circulation

south region only .....$250
101 Newspapers, 366,627 Circulation

West region only .......$250
92 Newspapers, 205,950 Circulation

sudoku
ANSWERS

Lost & Found

LOST male Border Collie
from Hwy 176/Andrews Hwy,
black & white, elderly.
PLEASE call 432-416-0222.

Reward offered for two lost
dogs. One male blue heeler
and one large female long
haired red dog. Please call
432-466-1322

Lost Pitbull Brindel. Brown
and white. Goes by "Max".
Reward $100 if found.
Call 432-268-3549

Announcements
COAHOMA CAFE

211 NE Broadway, Coahoma
UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT
Monday-Friday 6am-2pm

Saturday 7am-2pm (Menudo)
HOMEMADE TORTILLAS

DAILY
432-394-4098

Help Wanted

BIG SPRING
STATE HOSPITAL
RETIREMENT AND

PAYFLEX BENEFITS

Registered Nurses
Job Posting #298933 &
#303578
Earn up to $5,312.11
per month (DOE)

Licensed Vocational Nurses
Job Posting #298944
Earn up to $3,678.00
per month (DOE)

Psychiatric Nursing Assist-
ants
Job Posting # 295342
Varied Shifts
Starting salary $1,962.85
per month

Contact our Job Center for
Job Descriptions or to
Arrange a Campus Tour
432-268-7341 or
432-268-7298 or
Complete an application
online at
https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state
.tx.us/

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87,
Big Spring, TX 79720
Blue Ribbon Cafe wants to
add to our team! Now hiring
part time dishwasher and
waitstaff. Apply at 505
Scurry, Monday-Friday,
8am-2pm.
Great Horn is looking for an
experienced Service
Technician/Diesel Mechanic.
Call 432-288-3761 or
432-683-2868

Help Wanted
Charge Nurses / FT and

PRN
2-10 pm and 10 pm-6 am

CNAs / FT and PRN

The Big Spring Center for
Skilled Care, located at 3701
Wasson Rd. in Big Spring, is
searching for staff who strive
for excellence and
demonstrate the highest level
of integrity, competence,
compassion and customer
service. We provide
competitive salaries, annual
performance raises, and a
joyful, fulfilling work
environment. For more
information, please contact
Kim Scott – ADON at ph #
(432) 606-5012.
Director of Mobile Meals
opening. Must work well with
people, have own
transportation and have
basic computer skills.
For more information call
432-267-3129 or
432-263-0956
DRIVERS NEEDED
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
MILK HAULERS
INCREASED PAY SCALE
$2500 SIGN ON AVAILABLE
Class A CDL w/ tanker
endorsement
MUST have 1 yr of
experience
Health & Life insurance
Vacation & holiday
Call a recruiter today
210-648-3604
Reynolds Nationwide
www.reynoldsnw.com
La Quinta Inn @
1102 W. I-20 is hiring for
housekeeping. Apply in
person. NO phone calls.
Busy Urgent Care Center
looking for full-time LVN or
Medical Assistant. Must be
dependable. Spanish-
speaking and phlebotomy
experience helpful. We offer
medical insurance, PTO,
401k, and holiday pay.
Please come by 710 S.
Gregg for an application or
send your resume to
affordacare_bigspring@
yahoo.com. No phone calls
please.
NEIGHBORS
CONVENIENCE Store now
hiring cooks, cashiers,
stockers. All Shifts.
Apply at 3315 E. FM 700.

NOW HIRING: RBC
Transport, Inc., a local
oilfield company, needs CDL
drivers. Tanker endorsement
is required. Health insurance
provided after 90 days.
Please call 432-517-0593 or
432-213-3442.

Help Wanted

Now Hiring
CDL Class A Drivers

for night time position @
Phoenix Lease Services

Big Spring, Texas
Requirements:

N or X Endorsement,
Good MVR and work history,

2 yrs experience
Driver benefits:

FREE health insurance for
employee,

Excellent benefits,
Paid holidays and vacation

time.
Apply in person at 2705

North Hwy 87.

Now hiring Vacuum Truck
Drivers. Must have one year
current experience. Must be
able to commute to Tarzan.
For further info call
Monday-Friday from 8-5
432-631-1994.

Parkview Nursing and
Rehab is currently hiring for
the following positions:

• Non-Certified/
Certified Nurse Aides
• Dietary Aide
• Weekend grounds keeper
• Weekend laundry aide

8am-5pm

We offer Competitive Pay,
Benefits and a Great
Family working
environment!
Please apply on line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at 3200 Parkway

Parkview Nursing and
Rehab is currently looking for
a 2-10pm Charge Nurse who
is motivated, caring and that
loves the elderly. We offer
Competitive Pay, Insurance,
other benefits and a Great
Family working environment!
You can apply on-line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at 3200 Parkway

Busy Urgent Care Center
looking for part-time
Radiology Technician to work
every other weekend
(Sat. 8-7 and Sun. 10-4).
Please come by 710 S.
Gregg for an application or
send your resume to
affordacare_bigspring@
yahoo.com. No phone calls
please.

Rural route available. Perfect
for retired person or stay at
home mom. Route is 1 1/2
hours a day Mon-Sat. Must
have reliable transportation,
valid driver's license and
insurance. For more
information come by the Big
Spring Herald @ 710 Scurry
St. No phone calls please.

Help Wanted
The Department of Family
and Protective Services has
openings for CPS Conservat-
orship and Family Based
Safety Services Workers in
Big Spring, TX. The position,
under the direction of a child
placement supervisor, per-
forms advanced social work
related to protective services,
intake, child abuse or neg-
lect, investigation, foster care
and adoptions. Work in-
volves making determina-
tions of appropriate actions
necessary to resolve family
emotional and/or physical
stress situations which cause
child abuse or neglect. The
position interacts routinely
with children and families,
representatives from various
organizations and the gener-
al public. Minimum qualifica-
tion: Graduation from an ac-
credited four-year college or
university. Knowledge of child
development, family dynam-
ics, child protective services
policy and procedures, com-
munity resources and com-
puter skills. Please apply on-
line at
http://hhsjobs.hhsc.state.tx.us
. Please refer to Req IDs.
311315 & 309429. EO/AA/VR
Employer.

Western Bank is seeking a
Full Time Customer Service
Representative in our Big
Spring Branch. Interested
individuals should be
proficient in Word and Excel,
customer service driven as
well as detail oriented. Prior
experience is preferred, but
not required. Benefits
include health insurance,
matching 401K, and Life and
Disability. Please email
resume to
HR@westernbankonline.com
or pick up an application at
607 S. Scurry. Western Bank
is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Jobs Wanted
Cleaning -Available days or
evenings. Free estimates
432-270-2116

Miscellaneous

Assisted living home has
room available for 24 hour
health care in Midland. Call
Carmen @ 432-250-0439 or
432-312-3171

PIANO TUNING $64.
Repairs since 1972. Former
full-time University of
Wisconsin tuner. No ancient
uprights, please. Stewart
Speers 432-638-0618

Miscellaneous
Records 45rpm little record
(1950s-early 70's) Rock &
Roll, R&B, Soul, english
Texano, Western Swing,
early Country. Speers Piano
432-638-0618

On the Farm
Yanmar 2000 Diesel Tractor.
24HP 3PT Hitch w/shredder.
$3,500. 432-213-3630

Real Estate for Rent
1 acre of land for RV/Mobile
Home (not in trailer park) 1
trailer for $500/month
Call 432-213-5631
1 bd/1bath duplex for rent.
308 E 8th Street. 500
rent/500 deposit. Electric
paid. Please call 213-3757.
107 East 25th St. 3 bedroom,
1 bath. Stove, refrigerator,
washer/dryer. No smoking/no
pets. References required.
$1,000/month, $1,000/dep.
Call 432-213-2319
1206 East 11th Place. 3 bed,
2 bath, 2 car garage, CH/A,
living/dining room. $1,500/
month plus deposit. No
HUD/no bills paid.
(432) 267-2296
2606 South Chanute Drive, 3
bdrm, 1-1/2 bath, fenced
yard, CH/A $1000 month,
$1000 deposit. One Year
Lease Required. No indoor
pets. Call (432)263-6514
Owner/Broker.
403 Hillside. 3 bed, 2 bath.
All appliances, very nice.
$1,500/month, $1,500/dep.
No pets/no smoking.
References required.
Call 432-213-2319.
5505 Opal Lane. 2 bed, 2
bath. $625/month, $625/dep.
Must have rental references.
Forsan ISD.
Call 270-3609
605 N. Main. 2 bed, 2 bath,
very clean. $1,000/month,
$1,000/dep. References
required. Call 432-213-2319
Affordable Country Living-OAS-
IS RV Park has Spaces & Travel
Trailers for Rent, Call 432-517-
0062 or 264-9907.

Travel Trailers & Spaces for
rent. Peaceful Country
setting. Call Brandy
432-213-3608 for spaces or
trailers.
Travel Trailers For Rent. For
More Information Call Ann @
816-6484 or Ticia @
213-3504

Well manitained houses for
rent. One, two, or three
bedrooms. Call Maple
Properties LLC 432-264-6337

Real Estate for Sale

360 acres in SW Borden
county. Five miles due east
of Ackerly off of 1584. Will
sell whole at $1000/acre or
10 to 40 acre tracts at
$1800/acre.
Kathy 432-213-8456

COMMERCIAL
OPPORTUNITY, "Design
Place", Wasson Rd. - Call for
Details, Charles Smith
432-466-1613 or Home
Realtors 432-263-1284

Want to Buy

NEED CASH IN THESE
SLOW TIMES?
AGGRESSIVELY buying
O&G Royalties, ORRI,
Minerals, WI, NONOPER-
ATED WI, etc. Quick
evaluation and payment!
432-685-1980 info@stagg
investmentgroup.com

Legals

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR EXCEPTION TO SWR

26/27 SURFACE
COMMINGLING PERMIT

Notice is hereby given that
Diamondback E&P LLC
(RRC P-5 # 217012) is filing
with the Texas Railroad Com-
mission the following P-17
Application for the exception
to SWR 26 and/or 27 to sur-
face commingle oil and cas-
inghead gas production from
leases: Hanson 46A (Lease
ID 46596), Hanson 46 (Lease
ID 45051), and Hanson 46B
(Lease ID 46646). All wells
are in the Spraberry (Trend
Area) Field in Glasscock
County, Texas. This applica-
tion is for off lease storage,
common separation, com-
mon storage and casinghead
gas metering by allocation by
well test. Production will be
allocated by W-10 Tests. Any
royalty or working interest
owners or offset operators
who have not received writ-
ten notification, please con-
sider this your Notice of Ap-
plication. If you have objec-
tions to the issuance of this
permit, you may submit a let-
ter to P-17 Department, Rail-
road Commission of Texas,
P. O. Box 12967, Austin,
Texas 78711. Unless the
Railroad Commission re-
ceives a protest to this applic-
ation, the Commission may
issue a permit within 21 days
following the date of last pub-
lication.

#8988 March 2, 9, 16, & 23,
2016Optimize Your  

 Job Search
Let our print and 
online job resources 
help you zoom in on 
more of the area’s best 
career opportunities!

The Big Spring Herald
Help Wanted Section

Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry Street

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
(432) 263-7331

In Print & Online
www.bigspringherald.com
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing and

Drain Cleaning Service
Now Offering

Electronic Leak Detection
And Sewer Camera

Inspection.
Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

23
34

35

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

ROOFING

25
85

31

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

ROOFING

25
77

12

Johnny Flores
 Roofing &

Construction
Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.

All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs.
Doctor of Repairs
Free Estimates!!
267-1110

432-466-1102

YOUR AD
This Could Be Your Ad

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 432-263-7331
Herald Classifieds

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.
432-816-0658

26
57

90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

LAWN  SERVICE

25
21

28

OUTSIDE 
SPRING CLEAN-UP
 • Tree Trimming
• Yard Manicuring

• Light Hauling
• Water Hauling
Pat's Tree and
Yard Service

432-268-3318

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

LAWN SERVICE

26
24

77

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Complete New Grass

Installation
Senior Discount

(432) 517-5554

AUTO PARTS
26

24
49

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Specialize in late model quality Pickup parts

1511 HWY. 350 • (432) 263-5000
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Monday - Friday 8a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Since 1947

LANDSCAPING

26
53

70

RAINBOW
LANDSCAPING
Yards, Trees, Clean-Up,

Hauling, Garden,
Planting, etc.
Free Estimates
Call Bryan @

(432) 301-5827 

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

267177

LAWN SERVICE
Williams Lawn Service

& U-Haul Rental
We Mow, Trim & Haul
& Plus Rent U-Haul

Trucks & Trailers

Alvin Williams
OWNER

209 N. Johnson, 
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-213-9568
alvinwilliams68@yahoo.com 27

55
39

MECHANIC

27
60

71

MOBILE MECHANIC
Diesel & Gas

513-978-7288

Salazar's
Truck/Trailer/Auto

We Come TO You - 150 Mile Radius

AIR COOLED ENGINE
Air Cool 

Engine Repair

Or Call 
432-270-0575

Email:

1207 Harding
ATVs, riding lawn mowers.

Email:babeltower@
suddenlink.net27

23
51

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

Trimming trees in Big Spring (and 
surrounding areas) since 1980.
For tree trimming and removal.

CALL Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATE26

02
23

(432) 213-5128
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HOUSE LEVELING/MOVINGSKIN CARE

ROOFING

SUBSCRIPTION
Would you like to have the 

Big Spring Herald delivered?
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

• Repairs on Solid Slab, 
   Pier & Beam Foundations
• Void Filling & Mud Jacking
• Landscape Friendly

The Big Country’s only provider 
for non-corrosive Steel Piers

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

325-675-6613 • Abilene, TX •800-335-4037
Owner: Rick Burrow

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
Insurance Claims Welcome • Free Inspections • Senior Citizens & Military Discounts22

20
46

If it’s not a deep driven steel pier,
it’s not a steel pier.

Capable of 90 ft. in depth!
BBB

A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE 
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H LIFETIME Shingles
H Hail Resistant Shingles
H 26 Gauge Metal

Top 50 Companies On Angie’s List
Over 230 Complete Roofs This Year

80% Upgrade To metal At No Additional Cost
30 Yrs. Of Doing It Right!

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES

267178

YOUR AD

THIS COULD 
BE 

YOUR AD
FOR MORE

INFORMATION

CALL
263-7331

Herald Classifieds

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
77

47

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

Retired Fireman

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

Val and Lauri Lynn Daubert Independent Brand Partners • (713) 447-1035
http://lavadaubert.nerium.com     http://lavadaubert.theneriumlook.com 

https://www.facebook.com/lauriandvaldaubertnerium/

26
71

79
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By Steve Becker

sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Holiday

MatHis

Action 
Moon

 A fresh 
goal cycle 
started 
with yester-
day’s new 
moon, and 
the lunar 
shift from 

the poetry of Pisces to 
the motion of Aries will 
drive the point home 
-- or, if not home, it will 
drive the point to work, 
into town, to the airport 
or through the heart. 
You can be sure of this: 
Action changes things 
out in the world and it 
changes things inside 
your being. 
    ARIES (March 
21-April 19). Things 
should work right. 
That’s why you don’t 
like to be persuaded 
to buy extended war-
rantees or fussy main-
tenance accessories. 
Maybe things that are 
too difficult to keep up 
aren’t worth the trouble 
of having. 
    TAURUS (April 20-
May 20). Just when it 
seems like you’ve an 
endless capacity for 
accepting the foibles of 
your people, you may 
surprise all by taking 

umbrage at something 
rather small. This will 
keep them from taking 
you for granted! 
    GEMINI (May 21-
June 21). The ideas 
that come to you for 
other people need to be 
expressed. They prob-
ably won’t be immedi-
ately appreciated but 
think of it this way: You 
wouldn’t acquire a pres-
ent, wrap it and then not 
give it. 
    CANCER (June 
22-July 22). Someone 
you used to see as a 
competitor will now be a 
top resource for what-
ever you need. It turns 
out you were always on 
the same side, but your 
vantage point didn’t 
make it seem that way. 
    LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22). When you’re feel-
ing energetic, sluggish, 
inspired, tired, enthused 
or used, you’ll work on. 
Because of your “never 
say die” attitude, you’ll 
go to bed tonight know-
ing the prize is in your 
hand.  
    VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22). You’ve held 
off sharing your idea, 
fantasy scenario or vivid 
imagination too long, 
but the fear is gone 
now. There’s no reason 

you should care what 
they think! If they’re as 
smart as you, they’ll 
totally get it! 
    LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23). As exciting and dy-
namic as a relationship 
may be, you wonder 
in private moments 
whether or not you are 
really connecting, or 
just experiencing things 
together, each in your 
own private way. 
    SCORPIO (Oct. 24-
Nov. 21). It’s not what 
you give or even the 
way that you give it to-
day -- it’s who you are. 
You can’t help the rest. 
You’ve come to this 
place with your choices, 
and now you simply 
are the good deed that 
shines through the wea-
ry world! 
    SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). Whether 
or not “manager” is 
officially in your job title, 
managing people will be 
critical to your success 
today. Communicating 
effectively is a huge 
component of this, as is 
making sure you’re all 
after the same goal.  
    CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). Happiness 
is a goal that is only 
loosely definable and 
hardly quantifiable. Yet, 

if you’re not happy, what 
does it matter what oth-
er definable and quanti-
fiable achievements you 
have?
    AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). They want 
more of you. They’ll 
try to get you to show 
up here and there and 
stay for longer than you 
want to. Well, it’s not 
your fault that there’s 
only one of you to go 
around. It’s just the way 
it is! 
    PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). Lan-
guage is always evolv-
ing and so are the other 
methods and tools we 
use to understand one 
another. Because you 
keep learning about 
communication and 
improving your effec-
tiveness, you’ll get more 
of what you need. 
    TODAY’S BIRTH-
DAY (March 9). Before 
things get interesting 
(and they will), it’s im-
portant to remember to 
cherish eventless times! 
Lightness and triviality 
is a rare and beautiful 
thing in any lifetime. 
April features an up-
grade of your home, 
wardrobe or vehicle. 
June is the most roman-
tic. November will show 

you a different part of 
the world. Cancer and 
Gemini adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 6, 3, 
20, 25 and 41. 
    ASTROLOGICAL 
QUESTIONS: “What 
advice do you have for 
a Leo who is obsessed 
with a Gemini? I fanta-
size about him all the 
time. I can’t get off his 
Facebook page. I look 
at every picture and 
keep track of what he’s 
doing. I’m in love, and 
it’s a possibility that he 
likes me too, but he has 
a girlfriend. How can I 
get him to notice me?” 
    What you’re de-
scribing isn’t love; it’s 
desire. Do you want 
me to convince you 
that your cyber stalking 
is a little creepy, your 
obsessive fantasizing a 
form of sickness or that 
liking someone with a 
girlfriend may be a sign 
that you’re not really up 
to a real-world rela-
tionship? Well, I won’t, 
because such a line of 
logic would be wast-
ed on a person in the 
throes of a mad crush. 
Desire is illogical. In the 
clutches it, judgment 
flies out the window. 
Counterintuitively, 
sometimes the best 

way to return to reason 
is to go deeper into the 
madness of desire until 
the wanting plays out. 
Anyway, you’re likely 
to prefer fantasyland 
from now through April 
5. Shortly thereafter, a 
change in Venus will 
have you craving the 
kind of romantic ex-
citement that can only 
come from real-world 
risk, responsibility and 
interaction. 
    CELEBRITY PRO-
FILES: Pisces is the 
sign of dreamy imagi-
nation, blithe spirit and 
deep empathy -- quali-
ties that Pisces actress 
Juliette Binoche brings 
to every project, from 
“The English Patient” 
to “Godzilla” and be-
yond. Binoche has natal 
Mercury and Mars in Pi-
sces, too, adding to the 
ethereal innocence she 
radiates at every age. 
Look for this interna-
tional movie star in the 
French comedy “Slack 
Bay.” 
 

To write to Holiday Mathis, 
visit www.creators.com and 

click “Write the Author” on her 
page.

COPYRIGHT 2016 CRE-
ATORS.COM

    Dear Annie: I was 
diagnosed with chron-
ic kidney disease five 
years ago during an 
annual physical at the 
age of 79. I did not have 
hypertension, diabetes 
or a family history of 
kidney disease -- the 
distinctive risk factors 
for kidney disease -- 
although my age should 
have been a red flag. 
    Looking back on my 
medical history, it turns 
out my kidney num-
bers were abnormal for 
some time. I was told 
that the use of nonste-
roidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs may have caused 
my kidney damage. It 
was a surprise to me 
that such a common 
drug did more harm 

than good. Since then, 
I’ve stopped the use of 
NSAIDs, but I feel many 
other people might be in 
the same boat I was in. 
I hope you can spread 
the word to help oth-
ers keep their kidneys 
healthy. -- Better Now
    Dear Better: Thank 
you for the information. 
NSAIDs (such as aspi-
rin, Advil, Motrin, Aleve, 
Celebrex and other 
commonly used pain 
relievers) don’t gener-
ally pose a problem for 
most people who use 
them in small doses 
on occasion. But there 
can be side effects, 
especially if you use 
the drugs for weeks at 
a time. They can cause 
bleeding ulcers, fluid 

retention, rashes, and 
kidney and heart prob-
lems. If you are taking 
any anti-inflammatory, 
over-the-counter drugs, 
please let your doctor 
know. 
    Kidney disease 
often goes undetected, 
because symptoms 
may not appear until the 
kidneys are close to fail-
ure. The good news is 
that early detection and 
proper treatment can 
slow the progression of 
kidney disease. If you 
have high blood pres-
sure, diabetes, a family 
history of kidney failure 
or are over the age of 
60, you should get your 
kidneys checked. 
    March is National 
Kidney Month and 

March 10 is World Kid-
ney Day. The National 
Kidney Foundation urg-
es readers to be proac-
tive with their health. To 
learn more, visit www.
kidney.org. 
    Dear Annie: Your re-
sponse to “Sick of Men 
Complaining” was right 
on. She said no matter 
what meal she prepares 
for her husband, he al-
ways finds something to 
criticize about it. Aside 
from pointing out that 
she seems to have a 
predilection for picking 
out men she cannot 
possibly please, you 
told her to inform him 
that he can cook his 
own meals if hers are 
not to his liking.
    If my wife prepared 

an elegant meal for me 
and I complained about 
it like that, you can be 
sure she would tell me 
where to go. She also 
would inform me that 
from now on, I would be 
cooking my own food. 
And she would have fol-
lowed through on that. 
    Her straightforward 
confidence makes me 
appreciate the wonder-
ful wife and mother that 
she is. -- Pretty Darn 
Happy in New Mexico 
    Dear New Mexico: 
We are delighted to 
hear from someone 
who appreciates his 
spouse and the ef-
forts she puts into 
their meals, and more 
important, thinks her 
direct and honest atti-

tude is something to be 
admired. We trust she 
returns the same level 
of respect.
 

Annie’s Mailbox is written 
by Kathy Mitchell and Marcy 
Sugar, longtime editors of the 
Ann Landers column. Please 
email your questions to an-
niesmailbox@creators.com, 
or write to: Annie’s Mailbox, 
c/o Creators Syndicate, 737 
3rd Street, Hermosa Beach, 

CA 90254. You can also 
find Annie on Facebook at 

Facebook.com/AskAnnies. To 
find out more about Annie’s 
Mailbox and read features 

by other Creators Syndicate 
writers and cartoonists, visit 
the Creators Syndicate Web 
page at www.creators.com.
COPYRIGHT 2016 CRE-

ATORS.COM
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HAGAR

BLONDIE

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

SNUFFY SMITH

BEETLE BAILEY

THE OTHER COAST

HI AND LOIS

AGNES

WIZARD OF ID

BC

 KMID 3
 Midland

 UNI 4
 Spanish

 KPEJ 5
 Odessa

 KOSA 7
 Odessa

 KTLE 8
 Telemundo

 KWES 9
 Midland

 KMLM 12
 Odessa

 KPBT 13
 Odessa

 KWWT 14
 Odessa

 KWES2 15
 Midland

 WTBS 33
 Atlanta

 TNT 34
 Atlanta

 ESPN 35
 Sports

 ESPN2 36
 Sports

 FSN 38
 Sports

 USA 55
 New York

 A&E 58
 New York

 DISC 60
 Discovery

  :AM 
 5 :30

Good Day Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Suelta la 
Sopa (SS)

Newswest 9 1st Fruits (Off Air) Duke Paid Married Charmed SportsCenter Mike & Mike Best Pan 
Ever!

Movie: 
Robin Hood, 
William Hurt  
(DVS)

Paid Paid
CBS 7 Morn-
ing News

Rik Lucy Paid Married Paid Paid
  :AM 
 6 :30

¡Despi-
erta América! 
(SS)

Feldick Un Nuevo 
Día (SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Yohanan Martha Brady There Married Charmed SportsCenter College 
Baseball: 
Wichita State 
at Oklahoma.

Paid Paid
Robison Upd Ready Jet Petticoat There Married Paid Paid

  :AM 
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Copeland CBS This 
Morning 

Today Light of the 
Southwest

Nature Hillbillies Intellig. Married Charmed SportsCenter Duck D. J. Meyer
Wom Curious Hillbillies Cops Rel. Married Duck D. Paid

  :AM 
 8 :30

Paid Tiger Perry Mason Steve Wilkos 
Show

King Supernatural SportsCenter Law & Order: 
SVU

Dog County Jail: 
MiamiSpace Tiger King Dog

  :AM 
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

Divorce Live With 
Kelly

De’siónes Today All About Sesame Matlock Steve Wilkos 
Show

King Supernatural SportsCenter First Take Bundesliga 
Soccer

Law & Order: 
SVU

Dog Bounty 
Hunter

Dixie Mafia 
Divorce La Casa de 

al Lado (SS)
Dollars Rogers King

  :AM 
 10 :30

The View Como Dice 
el Dicho

Judge Mathis The Price Is 
Right

Today Shepherd’s 
Heart

Dinosaur Diagnosis 
Murder

Crazy Cleveland Supernatural SportsCenter Law & Order: 
SVU

Criminal 
Minds

Venom 
Hunters Dinosaur Crazy Cleveland

  :AM 
 11 :30

Paid Amores 
Verdaderos

The People’s 
Court

Young & 
Restless

¿Qué 
Culpa Tiene 
Fatmagül? 
(SS)

Ellen DeGe-
neres

House Super The Big 
Valley

Cheaters American Supernatural College 
Basketball

His & Hers Champ. Law & Order: 
SVU

Criminal 
Minds

Venom 
Hunters Paid Sala Thomas Cheaters American Golf Life

  :PM 
 12 :30

The Chew Hoy (SS) The Real News Days of our 
Lives

Upd Peg Gunsmoke Paid American Bones The Jump Lunch with 
Stars

Law & Order: 
SVU

Criminal 
Minds

Dual Survival 
Bold Called Cat in the Paid American NFL Insiders 

  :PM 
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

La Rosa de 
Guadalupe 
(SS)

Judge Mathis The Talk Suelta la 
Sopa (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Israel Liv’g Bonanza Paid Fam. Guy Bones College 
Basketball

Customs Law & Order: 
SVU

Criminal 
Minds

Dual Survival 
Rocks Twice Paid Fam. Guy NFL Live 

  :PM 
 2 :30

Rachael Ray The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Gran Her-
mano (SS)

The Doctors Light of the 
Southwest

Travel Rifleman Rules New Girl Bones World Poker 
Tour

Law & Order: 
SVU

After the 
First 48

Dual Survival 
Chef Rifleman Rules New Girl NFL Insiders 

  :PM 
 3 :30

Justice El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Hot Steve 
Harvey 

María Ce-
leste

Dr. Phil Ready Jet Emergency! Bill Cunning-
ham

Friends Castle  
(DVS)

Lunch with 
Stars

Law & Order: 
SVU

The First 48 Dual Survival 
Justice Hot Odd Friends NFL Insiders College 

Basketball  :PM 
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

How I Met FamFeud Caso News Davey Wild Kratt CHiPs King/Hill Friends Movie: Sher-
lock Holmes: 
A Game of 
Shadows

A&M Athl. Law & Order: 
SVU

The First 48 Dual Survival 
Jdg Judy Two Men CBS 7 Caso Inside Ed. Dr. Young SciGirls Cleveland Friends Double T

  :PM 
 5 :30

Local 2 Hotel Big Bang News Tele News With Schol-
ars

Scully: World 
Show

Mama’s American Seinfeld SportsCenter Basket Law & Order: 
SVU

The First 48 Dual Survival 
ABC Notic. Cleveland CBS Noticiero News Mama’s American Seinfeld Basket Big 12

  :PM 
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Un Camino 
hacia el

Mod Fam News Caso Cer-
rado

News Mani PBS News-
Hour 

M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Seinfeld NBA Basket-
ball: Mem-
phis Grizzlies 
at Boston 
Celtics.

College 
Basketball

Champ 
Spotlight

Law & Order: 
SVU

Duck Dy-
nasty 

Dual Survival 
Wheel Big Bang ET News House M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Seinfeld Movie: The 

Hobbit: The 
Desolation 
of Smaug, 
Richard 
Armitage  
(DVS)

  :PM 
 7 :30

Middle Sueño de 
Amor

Rosewood Survivor ¿Quién es 
quién?

The Voice Upd John Denver: 
Country Boy 

Griffith Arrow Big Bang Mavs Pre. Law & Order: 
SVU

Duck Dy-
nasty 

Dual Survival
Gold Dollars Griffith Big Bang NBA Basket-

ball: Detroit 
Pistons 
at Dallas 
Mavericks.

  :PM 
 8 :30

Mod Fam Democratic 
Debate

(:01) Hell’s 
Kitchen

The Victo-
ria’s

Eva la 
Trailera (SS)

Light of the 
Southwest

Hap.Days Supernatural Big Bang College 
Basketball

Law & Order: 
SVU

Wahlburgers Dual Survival 
blackish This Land Is 

Your Land
Laverne Big Bang NBA Basket-

ball: Clippers 
at Thunder

  :PM 
 9 :30

American 
Crime

News CSI: Cyber La Querida Carmichl Heroes Seinfeld Big Bang Law & Order: 
SVU

Jep Venom 
Hunters TMZ Carmichl Heroes Seinfeld Big Bang Jep

  :PM 
 10 :30

Local 2 Impacto Broke Girl News Tele News HaYesod Charlie Rose C. Burnett Cougar Conan Castle  
(DVS)

Mavs Mod Fam Duck D. Dual Survival 
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Noticiero Mod Fam Late Show-
Colbert

Titulares Tonight 
Show

M:25 Perry Mason Cougar SportCtr Houston Mod Fam Duck D.
  :PM 
 11 :30

Contacto 
Deportivo

Two Men Gran Her-
mano: La

Chevalme World Raising Broke Girl CSI: NY SportsCenter NBA Customs Mod Fam (:01) Duck 
Dynasty

Venom 
Hunters Nightline How I Met James 

Corden
Seth Meyers McDonald T. Smiley Twi. Zone Commun Conan Storied Mod Fam

  :AM 
 12 :30

Extra Corazón 
indomable

Cleveland Eva la 
Trailera (SS)

Upd (Off Air) The Rock-
ford Files

Commun CSI: NY SportsCenter Jalen Bundes-
liga Soccer: 
Hamburg vs 
Hertha

Colony  
(DVS)

(12:01) 
Wahlburgers

Dual Survival
Paid Friends Insider News Zola Lev. King Cougar 30 for 30 

  :AM 
 1 :30

Paid P. Luche Law Order: 
CI

ET Pagado (:08) Today Light of the 
Southwest

Kojak King Cougar CSI: NY SportsCenter Law Order: 
CI

Jep To Be An-
nouncedPaid Hotel Paid Pagado Paid Movie: Con-

fessions of a 
Shopaholic 

Jep
  :AM 
 2 :30

(:07) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Como Dice 
el Dicho

Short Films (:07) CBS 
Overnight 
News 

Pagado The Dr. Oz 
Show

McCloud Paid CSI: NY NBA Basket-
ball: Clippers 
at Thunder

SportsCenter Champ. Law Order: 
CI

Duck D. P. Popoff
Pelicula: 
Los Corrom-
pidos (SS)

Paid Lineup Duck D. Paid
  :AM 
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

A Gospel 
Christmas

Meyers Sala Paid CSI: NY NBA Basket-
ball: Grizzlies 
at Celtics

Top Cooker Law & Order: 
SVU

Paid Teleworld
Early Tdy Chevalme Paid Funny Home 

Videos
Paid Paid

  :AM 
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Middle Pagado Early Tdy With Schol-
ars

G. Pyle Paid Grimm  
(DVS)

SportsCenter Paid Law & Order: 
SVU

Paid Paid
AgDay Noticiero Paid Pagado Early Tdy D. Reed Paid Married Paid Paid Paid

WEDNESDAY MAR. 9

Today is Wednesday, March 
9, the 69th day of 2016. There 
are 297 days left in the year.

Today's Highlights in 
History:

On March 9, 1916, more than 
400 Mexican raiders led by 
Pancho Villa attacked 
Columbus, New Mexico, kill-
ing 18 Americans. During the 
First World War, Germany 
declared war on Portugal.

On this date:

In 1661, Cardinal Jules 
Mazarin, the chief minister of 
France, died, leaving King 
Louis XIV in full control.

In 1796, the future emperor of 
the French, Napoleon 
Bonaparte, married Josephine 
de Beauharnais (boh-ahr-
NAY'). (The couple later 

divorced.)

In 1862, during the Civil War, 
the ironclads USS Monitor and 
CSS Virginia (formerly USS 
Merrimac) clashed for five 
hours to a draw at Hampton 
Roads, Virginia.

In 1933, Congress, called into 
special session by President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, began 
its "hundred days" of enacting 
New Deal legislation.

In 1945, during World War II, 
U.S. B-29 bombers began 
launching incendiary bomb 
attacks against Tokyo, result-
ing in an estimated 100,000 
deaths.

In 1954, CBS newsman 
Edward R. Murrow critically 
reviewed Wisconsin Sen. 
Joseph R. McCarthy's anti-
communism campaign on "See 
It Now."

In 1964, the U.S. Supreme 
Court, in New York Times Co. 
v. Sullivan, raised the standard 
for public officials to prove 

they'd been libeled in their offi-
cial capacity by news organiza-
tions.

In 1965, the Rev. James Reeb, 
a white minister from Boston 
who'd gone to Selma, Alabama, 
to show support for civil rights 
marchers, was attacked by a 
group of white men and struck 
on the head; he died two days 
later at age 38.

In 1976, a cable car in the 
Italian ski resort of Cavalese 
fell some 700 feet to the ground 
when a supporting line 
snapped, killing 43 people.

In 1977, about a dozen armed 
Hanafi Muslims invaded three 

This Date 
In History

® 2016 The Associated Press.



MONTREAL (AP) — 
Canadiens coach Michel 
Therrien believes Alex 
Galchenyuk is on more 
than just a hot streak.

Galchenyuk scored 
twice, including in 
overtime, and Montreal 
edged the Dallas Stars 
4-3 on Tuesday night.

The 22-year-old has 
nine goals in his last 
seven games, the most 
in the NHL in that two-
week span.

Galchenyuk centered 
Montreal’s first line on 
Tuesday, with Max Pa-
cioretty and Sven An-
drighetto on the wing. 
His team-leading fifth 
multigoal game of the 
season helped Montreal 
snap a four-game skid.

With the Habs down 
2-1 in the second, Gal-
chenyuk got his first of 
the game at 0:53 for the 
equalizer. The Ameri-
can beat Kari Lehtonen 
with a one-timer from 
the slot after receiving 
a nifty one-handed pass 
from Andrighetto, who 
was down on the ice be-
hind the net.

Galchenyuk one-timed 
home a pass from An-
drei Markov from the 
faceoff circle at 1:59 of 

overtime, shortly after 
Dallas defenseman Kris 
Russell shattered his 
stick.

“I think I practice that 
shot at every practice,” 
Galchenyuk siad. “Me 
and Markie practiced 

it today. I was waiting 
for that pass. Puck was 
bouncing a little bit, he 
slowed it down and put 
it right in the good spot. 
It was an easy shot to 
take.”
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1005 E. FM 700   
 (432) 714-4555

266782

Welcoming Kim Pollard
Broker Associate

- 13 Years Experience -
Call Kim for all your Real Estate Needs!

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

“4 To Choose From.”104K. “Sporty.”

“24,000 Actual Miles.”

1999 Chevrolet
Corvette

2002 F250 Crew
7.3 Diesel

2012 F350
Powerstroke 4X4

2006 Ram 350
5.9 Diesel 4X4

266657

SPRING FEVER!

(432) 267-8787 (432) 263-8787
87 AUTO SALES

$21,950$35,950

$9,950 We
Finance!

MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

239703

AREAS OF INTEREST: 
GENERAL INTERNAL

 MEDICINE- ADULT MEDICINE SPECIALIST.
ASTHMA,

 CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
HYPERTENSION, JOINT PAIN

TESTOSTERONE 
 MANAGEMENT,
LOW SEX DRIVE,
WEIGHT LOSS.

                                                                                      Practice is recognized
as delivering excellent

care in Diabetes
per Blue Cross

and Blue Shield.

Flu vaccines available.

Bilingual 
Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 304  
432-714-4500

                                      

We have moved to
Suite 304 to serve you better!

263633

CANTERBURY APARTMENTS
Canterbury serves low income seniors who maintain an independent living 
status with or without assistance. Nearby shopping opportunities and free 
transportation makes this a great place to call home.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
• Single person age 62 or older or persons
   over 18 with a disability

• Rent based on income if within the
  maximum income limits

• Must submit to periodic verification of
  income and assets

• Must submit to a background check

• Must provide security deposit equal to
  one month’s rent due at move-in

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• One bedroom with updated flooring,
   window coverings and safety features

• Kitchen with electric range and
   refrigerator
• Emergency call system

• Easily accessible laundry room

• Community room

• Utilities included and low priced cable
   available

• Convenient store on site

Canterbury does not discriminate on the basis of disability 
status in the admission, or access to, or treatment, or employ-
ment in our federally assisted programs and activities. The 
504 Coordinator has been designated to coordinate compli-
ance with the nondiscrimination requirements contained in 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development’s regu-
lations implementing Section 504 (24 CFR, part 8 dated June 
2, 1988) and can be contacted at 303 Hegenberger Road, Ste. 
201, Oakland, CA 94621, (510) 632-6712; TTY:711.

269142

Baby
Chicks

NOW
AVAILABLE!

Howard County Feed & Supply
701 E. 2nd St.                                                                         (432) 267-6411

27
64

86

NFL
Continued from Page 7

have until July 15 to 
agree to a multiyear 
contract.

Calf, hamstring, groin 
and shoulder injuries 
limited Jeffery to nine 
games last season. But 
he still led the team 
in receiving with 807 
yards. Jeffery played in 
all 16 games the previ-
ous two years, finishing 
with 1,421 yards in 2013 
and 1,133 in 2014.

Buffalo is bringing 
back guard Richie In-
cognito, who took less 
money to remain with 
the team he says “saved 
me.”

Incognito agreed to a 
three-year, $15 million 
contract with Buffalo on 
Tuesday.

“I went from a guy no-

body wanted to getting 
redeemed by Buffalo, 
and I owe them a lot,” In-
cognito said. “You can’t 
put a price tag on that. 
They believe in me and I 
believe in them. I’m real 
excited about where we 
are headed.”

His future had been un-
certain before he signed 
a one-year contract with 
Buffalo in January 2015. 
It came after Incognito 
spent 15 months out of 
football for being a cen-
tral figure in the Miami 
Dolphins’ bullying scan-
dal in 2013.

Incognito emerged as 
a team leader and key 
member of an offensive 
line that helped the Bills 
lead the league with 
2,432 yards rushing. He 
started all 16 games at 
left guard.

“I was just talking 
with my mom and we 
were shedding tears of 
joy,” he said. “This is 

another chapter in my 
life, and the other chap-
ters have not been so 
great. But just the resil-
iency and the dedication 
and the resolve to get to 
this point, it definitely 
plays in the back of my 
mind.”

While Incognito re-
turns to Buffalo, former 
Bills cornerback Leodis 
McKelvin agreed to a 
two-year contract with 
the Eagles.

Pittsburgh signed cor-
nerback William Gay to 
a three-year deal. Gay, 
31, has played in 144 
straight games since the 
Steelers took him in the 
fifth round of the 2007 
draft. He holds the NFL 
record for most consec-
utive pick-sixes in NFL 
history, returning five 
straight interceptions 
for touchdowns between 
the 2013 and 2015 sea-
sons.

SPURS
Continued from Page 7 
 
with midrange jumpers and 
throwing down an emphatic dunk on 
Towns to get the Spurs going in the 
second quarter.

San Antonio closed the half with a 
9-0 run, then just leaned on the young 
Wolves in the third to break it open.

The Spurs turned the ball over just 
three times in the first three quarters 
and now head home for five straight 
games at AT&T Center, where they 
are 30-0 this season.

HOT COMMODITY
Messina’s name has started to come 

up in speculation about possible head 
coaching openings in the NBA, most 
notably with the Brooklyn Nets, who 
are owned by Russian billionaire 
Mikhail Prokhorov. Messina coached 
Russian power CSKA Moscow, but 
he called the discussion just that — 

“speculation.”
When asked if he would be interest-

ed in pursuing a head coaching job in 
the league, Messina demurred.

“Look, I’m a soldier,” Messina said. 
“Whatever will happen in the future, 
the first person I will talk to is Pop.”

MILLER STEPS UP
Andre Miller, who was bought out 

by the Timberwolves and joined the 
Spurs at the end of February, started 
for Parker (toe). After playing more 
than 15 minutes just one time since 
Nov. 29, Miller had 13 points and five 
assists in 25 minutes. It was his first 
start since Dec. 9, 2013, when he was 
playing with the Nuggets against 
Washington.

“I’ve played against these guys my 
entire career and never thought I’d 
be on the team,” Miller said. “Things 
happen for a reason and I’m just go-
ing to continue to work hard.”

UP NEXT
Spurs: Host Chicago on Thursday.
Timberwolves: Visit Oklahoma 

City on Friday.

MANZIEL
Continued from Page 7

It’s unlikely the Browns 
will get anything in 
exchange for Manziel, 
the former Texas A&M 
star and Heisman Tro-
phy winner who will go 
down as one of the worst 
draft picks in Cleveland 
history.

If the Browns can find 
a trade partner, they 
would be able to save 
over $2 million owned 
to Manziel as part of his 
rookie contract.

Cleveland selected 
Manziel with the No. 

22 overall pick in 2014. 
The Browns and many 
of their fans thought he 
would be able to turn 
around a franchise that 
has known mostly fail-
ure since its expansion 
rebirth in 1999. Manziel, 
though, was little more 
than a distraction with 

his off-field partying 
and he delivered little 
in two forgettable sea-
sons.

Manziel made eight 
starts in two seasons, 
passing for 1,675 yards 
with seven touchdowns 
and seven intercep-
tions.

Sports
Calendar

THURSDAY
Track — Bulldog Relays at Coahoma
Baseball — Big Spring vs. Seminole at 
Moffett Field in Snyder, 9 a.m.
Baseball — Coahoma vs Crane at Forsan, 
9 a.m.
Baseball — Crane at Forsan, 11 a.m.
Softball — Howard College at Eastern 
Arizona, 1 p.m.
Baseball — Big Spring vs. Brownwood at 
Moffett Field in Snyder, 4:30 p.m.

Stars lose to 
Habs in OT

Graham Hughes/The Canadian Press via AP
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